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Abstract19
African basin-and-swell morphology is often attributed to the planform of sub-plate20
mantle convection. Across North Africa, the coincidence of Neogene and Quaternary (i.e.21
< 23 Ma) magmatism, topographic swells, long wavelength gravity anomalies, and slow22
shear wave velocity anomalies within the asthenosphere provides observational constraints23
for this hypothesis. Admittance analysis of topographic and gravity fields corroborates the24
existence of sub-plate support. To investigate quantitative relationships between intraplate25
magmatism, shear wave velocity, and asthenospheric temperature, we collected and an-26
alyzed a suite of 224 lava samples from Tibesti, Jabal Eghei, Haruj, Sawda/Hasawinah27
and Gharyan volcanic centers of Libya and Chad. Forward and inverse modeling of ma-28
jor, trace, and Rare Earth elements were used for thermobarometric studies and to deter-29
mine melt fraction as a function of depth. At each center, mafic magmatism is modeled30
by assuming adiabatic decompression of dry peridotite with asthenospheric potential tem-31
peratures of 1300–1360◦C. Surprisingly, the highest temperatures are associated with the32
low-lying Haruj volcanic center rather than with the more prominent Tibesti swell. Our33
results are consistent with earthquake tomographic models which show that the slowest34
shear wave anomalies within the upper mantle occur directly beneath the Haruj center.35
This inference is corroborated by converting observed velocities into potential tempera-36
tures, which are in good agreement with those determined by geochemical inverse mod-37
eling. Our results suggest that North African volcanic swells are primarily generated by38
thermal anomalies located beneath thinned lithosphere.39
1 Introduction40
Neogene and Quaternary intra-plate volcanism is widespread across North Africa.41
This volcanism includes the Cameroon Line, Aïr, Hoggar, Tibesti, Libya, and Darfur vol-42
canic provinces. Magmatism is generally associated with broad topographic swells and43
positive long wavelength free-air gravity anomalies, which suggest a co-genetic relation-44
ship [Figure 1a-b; Cox, 1989]. Since the African continent is surrounded by passive con-45
tinental margins with little evidence for significant horizontal shortening, it is generally46
assumed that swell distribution is related to the pattern of mantle convection beneath the47
lithospheric plate [Burke, 1996]. This view is corroborated by earthquake tomographic48
models, which show that these volcanic swells are underlain by slow shear-wave velocity49
anomalies [Figure 1c; Fishwick, 2010; Priestley and McKenzie, 2013; Schaeffer and Lebe-50
dev, 2013; French and Romanowicz, 2014]. Slow velocity anomalies are generally associ-51
ated with elevated mantle temperatures.52
The best-known volcanic swells in North Africa are Hoggar and Tibesti. These53
swells are thought to have developed from Eocene times until the present day with the54
possibility that onset of domal growth preceded volcanism [Burke and Gunnell, 2008;55
Rudge et al., 2015]. They are widely regarded as iconic examples of intraplate hotspots56
or plumes [Courtillot et al., 2003]. The less well-known Libyan volcanic field is located57
between Tibesti and the Mediterranean coastline. It has probably been active for the last58
∼ 25 Ma and consists of five major provinces that have a combined areal extent of ∼59
75, 000 km2 (Figure 2). The bulk of Libyan volcanism is aligned approximately northwest-60
southeast and is situated within or adjacent to the Sirt Basin, which was generated by61
Early Cretaceous rifting followed by thermal subsidence and Paleogene fault reactivation62
[Abadi et al., 2008; Abdunaser and McCaffrey, 2015]. This basin consists of numerous63
northwest-southeast trending horst and graben structures that are draped by Eocene to64
Miocene post-rift strata. At the present day, the Sirt basin is tilted northeastwards such65
that its southwestern edge is partially exhumed [Hassan and Kendall, 2014]. The timing66
of this tilting coincides with a period of mild shortening in Middle Miocene times that67
has been linked to both development of the Libyan volcanic field and to ongoing oblique68
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collision of the African and Eurasian plates [Abdunaser and McCaffrey, 2015; Bosworth,69
2008].70
Many Libyan volcanic centers are thought to be aligned with planes of inferred71
crustal weakness [Bosworth, 2008; Elshaafi and Gudmundsson, 2016]. The association72
between volcanism and rift structures of the Sirt Basin has been interpreted as evidence73
that a combination of lithospheric thinning and fault reactivation is the prime cause of74
Libyan magmatism [Lustrino et al., 2012; Radivojević et al., 2015]. This thinning permits75
adiabatic decompression of asthenospheric material, which undergoes melting at shallow76
depths. However, there is little evidence of post-Eocene extensional normal faulting within77
the basin [Abadi et al., 2008]. For this reason, alternative models which combine mild78
lithospheric thinning with elevated mantle temperatures have also been proposed [Bec-79
caluva et al., 2008; Cvetković et al., 2010; Bardintzeff et al., 2012; Lustrino et al., 2012;80
Radivojević et al., 2015; Elshaafi and Gudmundsson, 2016].81
In this contribution, our principal aim is to shed light on the origin of magmatism82
associated with the Tibesti and Libyan volcanic fields by calculating depths and temper-83
atures of mantle melting from the geochemistry of mafic igneous lavas. The geochem-84
istry of a melt formed from any single source composition depends upon the depth and85
temperature of melting [Klein and Langmuir, 1987; McKenzie and Bickle, 1988]. At typ-86
ical mid-oceanic ridges, melt is generated as a result of passive upwelling of ambient as-87
thenospheric mantle, which has a potential temperature of Tp ∼ 1320 ± 20◦C [Katz et al.,88
2003; Herzberg et al., 2007; McKenzie and Bickle, 1988]. Beneath continental lithosphere,89
the amount and composition of melt is determined by the thickness of the plate, by the90
temperature of the asthenospheric mantle, and by the source composition. For anhydrous91
lherzolite at ambient asthenospheric temperatures to melt, it must upwell by adiabatic de-92
compression to depths less than 80 km [Jennings and Holland, 2015; Katz et al., 2003;93
McKenzie and Bickle, 1988]. When lithospheric thicknesses exceed 80 km, higher val-94
ues of Tp are required to initiate decompression melting. Our secondary aim is to inves-95
tigate the quantitative relationship between depth and temperature of mantle melting and96
the geophysical framework of North Africa. This relationship is explored by combining97
our geochemical insights with published earthquake tomographic models and with spectral98
analysis of the topographic and gravity fields. In this way, we hope to shed light upon the99
spatial and temporal evolution of upper mantle processes.100
This observationally-based North African study is divided into three parts. First,101
we present the results of admittance analysis which help to determine the flexural rigid-102
ity of the lithospheric plate as well as the degree to which long wavelength topography103
is supported by sub-lithospheric density anomalies. Secondly, we present and analyze an104
inventory of major and trace elements from the five volcanic fields. Different forms of105
sample screening are used to mitigate the effects of crystal fractionation, of lithospheric106
contamination, and of source heterogeneity. Forward and inverse modeling of screened107
analyses are used to constrain the depth and degree of sub-lithospheric melting. Thirdly,108
we combine these geochemical results with shear wave velocity measurements from to-109
mographic models to constrain mantle potential temperatures in two different ways. Thus110
a new framework for understanding the origin of North African volcanic swells and their111
wider significance is developed.112
2 Admittance Analysis113
A series of large topographic swells occur across North Africa. These volcano-114
capped swells have elevations of ∼ 1 km and diameters of ∼ 1000 km. They coincide115
with positive long wavelength free-air gravity anomalies that have peak amplitudes of116
∼ 50 mGal (Figure 1). Hoggar and Tibesti are the most prominent of these swells. One117
straightforward way to investigate their mechanism of support is to analyze the spectral re-118
lationship between the topography and gravity fields. Typically, short wavelength loads119
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generated by surface topography are flexurally supported by the strength of the litho-120
sphere. Longer wavelength features can be supported either by lithospheric isostasy or121
by sub-plate density anomalies generated by convective flow within the underlying man-122
tle. The wavelength at which the transition from flexural to isostatic or dynamic support123
occurs is governed by the elastic thickness, Te.124
Admittance, Z(k), is the ratio between topography and coherent free-air gravity125
anomalies as a function of wavenumber, k = 2pi/λ. Here, observed values of Z are cal-126
culated within a 2900 × 1600 km box encompassing the classic volcanic swells of North127
Africa using a two-dimensional multi-taper method [McKenzie and Fairhead, 1997]. A128
large box yields more reliable estimates of admittance at longer wavelengths [Crosby,129
2007]. We exploited SRTM30_plus topographic and satellite-derived DIR-R5 gravity fields130
[Becker et al., 2009; Bruinsma et al., 2013]. A lack of ground-based gravity measurements131
across North Africa means that short wavelength variations are unconstrained. The lowest132
satellite orbit height during the final year of the GOCE mission is ∼ 200 km, which means133
that there is minimal power within the DIR-R5 model for wavelengths of ≤ 250 km. At134
the longest wavelengths, Z is 40±10 mGal km−1. It steadily increases to 84±7 mGal km−1135
at wavelengths of 250 km before dropping away as power is lost from the gravity model136
(Figure 3c). The value of coherence ranges from 0.4–0.6 over the chosen range of wave-137
lengths, yielding reliable estimates of Z (Figure 3e).138
The rapid decrease in Z over intermediate to longer wavelengths (i.e. 250–400 km)139
can be used to estimate the elastic thickness, Te. Theoretical curves of admittance are cal-140
culated for a suite of values of Te using an idealized two-layer crustal model overlying141
a mantle half-space. The upper and lower crust are assigned thicknesses of 15 km and142
20 km, and densities of 2.4 Mg m−3 and 2.7 Mg m−3, respectively. Te and the fraction143
of internal loading that correlates with surface topography, F2, are co-varied until a satis-144
factory fit between observed and calculated admittance is obtained [McKenzie, 2003]. A145
parameter sweep through Te − F2 space reveals a well-defined global minimum at Te =146
16.6 ± 1.5 km and F2 = 3%. This value is broadly consistent with the results of McKen-147
zie [2010] who obtained a slightly higher elastic thickness of 23 km by performing ad-148
mittance analysis within a larger box that included the West African craton. It is also149
consistent with the results of Audet [2014], who explored a range of Bouguer coherence150
and free-air admittance schemes and recovered values of 10–70 km with an uncertainty of151
> 30 km for Tibesti and Haruj.152
The value of Te controls the maximum wavelength over which loads can be sup-153
ported by flexural isostasy. For a line load sitting upon an unbroken plate, the distance154








where E = 70 GPa is Young’s modulus, g = 9.81 m s−2 is gravitational acceleration,157
σ = 0.25 is Poisson’s ratio, ρm = 3.3 Mg m−3 is the density of the mantle, and ρi is158
the density of infilling material [Gunn, 1943]. For air-loaded topography (i.e. ρi = 0),159
Te = 16.6 ± 1.5 km yields xb = 107+11−10 km. This value is significantly smaller than half160
the diameter of the Tibesti swell, which suggests that these volcanic swells are not flexu-161
rally supported. A small value of Te is consistent with pressure-temperature estimates for162
mantle xenoliths from the Gharyan region and from the Waw-en-Nammus volcano, which163
equilibrated at depths of ∼ 50 km with temperatures of 890–1060 ◦C and 855–972 ◦C,164
respectively [Figure 2; Beccaluva et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2012]. Thus elastic thickness165
is likely to be below 35 km and North African topographic swells are probably supported166
either isostatically, by thickness and density variations in the lithosphere, or dynamically,167
by thermal buoyancy and mantle flow beneath the lithosphere.168
In the absence of dynamic support, Z should decrease to zero with increasing wave-169
length. Instead, our results show that Z has finite values of 30–60 mGal km−1 at long170
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wavelengths > 400 km (Figure 3c). These values suggest that swell elevation is main-171
tained by sub-plate mantle convection [McKenzie et al., 1973; Colli et al., 2015]. At long172
wavelength, Z can be matched using an admittance relationship calculated for a thermal173
anomaly as a function of elastic thickness and of the depth to the lithosphere-asthenosphere174
boundary [McKenzie, 2010]. At wavelengths of > 350 km, the optimal model yields175
Te = 22+3−6 km for a lithospheric thickness of 60 km. This value of Te is consistent with176
our previous estimate and suggests that long wavelength admittance observations are ac-177
counted for by the presence of sub-plate density anomalies.178
3 Magmatism179
A substantial and comprehensive database of Neogene and Quaternary mafic igneous180
rocks was collectively assembled by us during a series of Libyan and Chadian field cam-181
paigns between 2008 and 2017 (Figure 2). Sampling strategies were designed to maximize182
spatial coverage across this part of North Africa where five distinct volcanic provinces183
have been identified: Gharyan, Sawda/Hasawinah, Al Haruj al Aswad (referred to here as184
Al Haruj) and Waw-en-Nammus, Jabal Eghei (also known as Jabal Nuqay), and Tibesti.185
Samples were analyzed for major and trace elements together with selected isotopes us-186
ing X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-187
MS). The resultant database consists of 224 whole rock XRF and ICP-MS analyses, 11188
Sr-Nd-Pb measurements and 9 3He/4He isotopic analyses. These analyses, together with189
details of standards and procedures, are documented in Supplementary Information [Eg-190
gins et al., 1997; Fitton et al., 1998; Galer and Abouchami, 1998; Jochum and Nohl, 2008;191
Olive et al., 2001; Tanaka et al., 2000; Williams et al., 2005]. Where appropriate, our anal-192
yses have been supplemented by previously published information [Beccaluva et al., 2008;193
Bardintzeff et al., 2012; Gourgaud and Vincent, 2004; Lustrino et al., 2012; Miller et al.,194
2012; Radivojević et al., 2015].195
3.1 Gharyan and Sawda/Hasawinah Provinces196
The Gharyan volcanic field is the northernmost and smallest province. It has an area197
of ∼ 3.5 × 103 km2, comprising weathered plateau basalts, basanites and volcanic cones198
together with phonolite and trachytic intrusive plugs [Figure 2, Piccoli, 1970; Ade-Hall199
et al., 1975a]. The age range of Gharyan activity is only partially constrained. Several200
basaltic flows have 40K/40Ar dates of 55–50 Ma and 6–2 Ma with trachytic and phonolitic201
plugs dated at 41–38 Ma [Piccoli, 1970; Ade-Hall et al., 1975a].202
The Sawda field has a minimum areal extent of ∼ 6 × 103 km2 and may have been203
as large as 104 km2 prior to erosion [Busrewil and Esson, 1991]. The adjacent Hasawinah204
field covers ∼ 103 km2. The Sawda field consists of alkaline basalts, basanites and tholei-205
ites while the Hasawinah field has both phonolitic intrusive plugs and basaltic flows [Bus-206
rewil and Oun, 1991; Busrewil and Esson, 1991; Oun, 1991]. Whole rock 40K/40Ar dating207
suggests that magmatic activity in the Hasawinah field comprises phonolitic intrusions and208
basaltic cones which are 25–15.7 Ma [Jurák, 1978]. The Sawda province has 40K/40Ar209
ages of 15.5–8.5 Ma [Schult and Soffel, 1973; Ade-Hall et al., 1975b; Busrewil and Esson,210
1991].211
3.2 Al Haruj Province and Waw-en-Nammus Volcano212
The Al Haruj province is the largest of the Libyan volcanic fields and it is the only213
one that straddles the edge of the Sirt basin. It has been suggested that the distribution of214
volcanic centers across this region is controlled by crustal fractures [Cvetković et al., 2010;215
Elshaafi and Gudmundsson, 2016]. For example, 84 volcanic vents trend WNW–ESE for216
distances of up to 100 km, which is consistent with the distribution of large-scale normal217
faulting within the Sirt basin [Németh et al., 2003; Less et al., 2006; Cvetković et al., 2010;218
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Bardintzeff et al., 2012]. This volcanic field consists of a series of 10–100 m thick lava219
flows and has the greatest areal extent of ∼ 4.5 × 104 km2. These flows are usually di-220
vided into six suites that can be further sub-divided into 15 units [Klitzsch, 1968; Peregi221
et al., 2003; Nixon, 2011]. This volcanic activity occurs between 5.4 Ma and the present222
day. Note that the numerous monogenetic cones and satellite cones throughout the Haruj223
area are difficult to fit with relative stratigraphy [Cvetković et al., 2010; Peregi et al., 2003;224
Nixon, 2011]. In addition, extensive low relief flows probably obscure the earliest phases225
of volcanism. Whole rock 40K/40Ar dating shows that an outlying monogenetic cone at226
the southern end of the field is 8.1 ± 0.22 Ma [Bardintzeff et al., 2012]. Cvetković et al.227
[2010] dated an outlying sample from the northwestern end at 11.8 ± 0.41 Ma, which they228
attributed to an earlier phase of volcanism that is chemically distinct from the six principal229
suites of flows. Here, we have divided this province into two phases on geochemical and230
chronologic grounds. Phase 1 (Haruj-P1) occurred between ∼ 8 and 2.5 Ma and consists231
of volcanic flows with monogenetic cones. Phase 2 (Haruj-P2) consists of two younger232
sets of volcanic flows that are ∼ 2.5 Ma [Nixon, 2011].233
The solitary Waw-en-Nammus volcano is located ∼ 100 km southeast of the south-234
ern edge of the Haruj province. This volcano can be considered to be the youngest and235
southernmost cone of the province (Figure 2) [Busrewil and Wadsworth, 1982]. It is 0.2236
Ma and its eruptive products are low in silica and rich in small (2–4 cm) mantle xenoliths237
compared with the rest of the Libyan Volcanic Field [Bardintzeff et al., 2012].238
3.3 Jabal Eghei and Tibesti Provinces239
The Jabal Eghei province is located at the northeastern tip of the Tibesti topographic240
swell but is regarded as a separate entity. Despite it being a substantial volcanic province241
with an aerial extent of ∼ 1.2 × 104 km2, little is known about its petrologic and geochem-242
ical setting. Exposed igneous rocks mostly consist of mildly alkaline basalts and basanites.243
Whole rock 40K/40Ar dates constrain the duration of volcanism to be between 16.1 ± 2.9244
and 0.97 ± 0.68 Ma [Radivojević et al., 2015]. Two distinct phases of volcanism are ob-245
served that can be geochemically characterized. The older phase (Eghei-P1) occurred246
between 17 and ∼ 3 Ma and the younger phase (Eghei-P2) occurred between ∼ 3 and247
1 Ma [Radivojević et al., 2015]. Eghei-P2 exhibits lower degrees of partial melting with a248
greater contribution from K-bearing phases that originate within the lithosphere [Radivoje-249
vić et al., 2015]. We have retained this division into two phases that has been corroborated250
by additional geochemical evidence.251
The Tibesti volcanic field covers ∼ 3 × 104 km2 and occupies about one third of the252
Tibesti Massif, a substantial mountain range straddling the Libyan-Chadian border (Fig-253
ure 2). The highest peaks of this massif are exclusively volcanic and comprise the high-254
est mountains of the Saharan Desert. The highest volcanic peak is Emi Koussi which has255
an elevation of 3415 m. These volcanoes cap uplifted Paleozoic and Precambrian base-256
ment rocks which crop out at elevations of up to 2000 m. Since the volcanic field is cen-257
tered on a broad topographic swell, the Tibesti field is usually considered to have been258
generated by convective upwelling within a mantle plume [Anderson, 2005; Courtillot259
et al., 2003; Davies, 1988; Steinberger, 2000]. Despite its importance, the Tibesti volcanic260
field has not been studied or sampled in any detail since the pioneering expeditions of the261
mid-twentieth century [Deniel et al., 2015; Gourgaud and Vincent, 2004; Vincent, 1970;262
Wacrenier et al., 1958]. Our reconnaissance work largely focussed upon primary mapping263
of the volcanic massif with selected radiometric dating and analysis of evolved igneous264
rocks from Emi Koussi [Permenter and Oppenheimer, 2007]. Thus the issue of whether265
or not the Tibesti volcanic field represents the surface expression of a continental mantle266
plume remains an open one. While Tibesti is volumetrically larger than the Libyan vol-267
canic provinces, a significant proportion (i.e. ∼ 40 %) of its eruptive products are felsic in268
composition. Volcanism has been active since at least 17 Ma [Deniel et al., 2015]. Alkali269
plateau basalts are capped by composite volcanoes which produced felsic and tholeiitic270
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lavas between ∼ 8 and 5 Ma with more recent ignimbritic and alkali basaltic eruptions271
[Deniel et al., 2015; Gourgaud and Vincent, 2004]. Pic Toussidé, which has fumarole ac-272
tivity at its summit, appears to have been active during Holocene times [Permenter and273
Oppenheimer, 2007]. Published geochemical information for Tibesti is exclusively from274
Emi Koussi, which was active from ∼ 2.4 and 1.3 Ma [Gourgaud and Vincent, 2004].275
4 Geochemical Analysis and Screening276
Figure 4 shows that marked differences in the degree of alkalinity and of silica satu-277
ration characterize the Libyan and Chadian volcanic fields. While alkali basalts and basan-278
ites dominate, tholeiitic basalts were sampled in the Gharyan, Haruj, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti279
fields. With respect to Haruj samples, those from both phases of Eghei are systematically280
depleted in alkalis and under-saturated in silica (∼ 0.5 and ∼ 3 wt%, respectively). The281
majority of Eghei-P2 samples are basanitic with Eghei-P1 samples exhibiting both basaltic282
and basanitic affinity. In comparison, both Haruj-P1 and Haruj-P2 samples are dominantly283
basaltic. Samples from Waw-en-Nammus volcano are foiditic in composition. Since Waw-284
en-Nammus is regarded as a satellite volcano of the Haruj province, two foiditic sam-285
ples within Haruj-P1 are probably from compositionally similar volcanic cones. Gharyan,286
Sawda/Hasawinah and Tibesti samples span a significant range of silica compositions from287
basaltic andesites to foidites. This range is indicative of significant variations in melting288
and crystallisation conditions. Sample classification together with composition and loca-289
tion are summarized in Supplementary Materials.290
In order to characterize the depth and degree of melting associated with intraplate291
volcanism, it is necessary to identify those samples which are likely to have been gener-292
ated by asthenospheric melting beneath the lithospheric plate. The purpose of this sam-293
ple screening is to mitigate the effects of three factors that complicate the relationship294
between initial and final melt compositions. The first factor is fractional crystallization,295
which occurs as melts are transported toward the Earth’s surface. The second factor is296
crustal and lithospheric contamination, through which the composition of the primitive297
melt can be altered. The third factor concerns the composition of the sub-plate source re-298
gion that undergoes melting. Each of these factors must be carefully addressed. Our goal299
is to demonstrate that a combination of major, trace and isotopic measurements can be300
used to identify and account for the effects that these processes have on primitive melt301
compositions.302
4.1 Crystal Fractionation Effects303
For mafic igneous rocks, the degree of compositional evolution is reflected by MgO304
content since the most common minerals that are removed by fractionation out of the melt305
are olivine and clinopyroxene, which are MgO rich. As these minerals crystallize, they306
leave the system and the MgO content of the remaining melt is reduced. Figure 5 shows307
major and trace element abundances of Libyan and Tibesti samples plotted as a function308
of MgO concentration. It is clear that major element abundances for the Haruj-P2 samples309
vary systematically with MgO, which implies that crystal fractionation has exerted an im-310
portant influence as these samples evolved toward their final compositions. It is straight-311
forward to produce a model of crystallizationin order to determine which minerals crystal-312
lize to generate the compositional patterns observed in Figure 5.313
Here, the Petrolog3 crystallization modeling software has been used to calculate314
fractionation pathways for Sample 3.2 from Haruj-P2 [Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011,315
Figure 5f]. In this case, the model allows for crystallization of olivine, clinopyroxene and316
spinel (± plagioclase) phases. The Petrolog3 tool uses published melt equilibrium models317
for individual minerals to determine possible fractionation pathways [Danyushevsky and318
Plechov, 2011]. Equilibrium mineral phases are incrementally removed from the liquid to319
simulate fractionation and crystallization modeling is carried out at pressures of 1 GPa.320
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At high concentrations of MgO (i.e. > 8 wt%), olivine fractionation dominates and321
both plagioclase-present and plagioclase-absent schemes replicate the observed increases322
in Al2O3, CaO and SiO2 concentrations, as well as the observed small decrease in FeO323
concentrations. Below ∼ 8 wt% MgO, the observed and predicted concentration of CaO324
gradually decreases as a consequence of the start of crystallization of clinopyroxene ±325
plagioclase (Figure 5b). Below ∼ 6 wt% MgO, a small increase in the concentration of326
SiO2 is the result of clinopyroxene ± plagioclase crystallization becoming predominant.327
Notwithstanding the degree of scatter, these major elemental trends are consistently ob-328
served for the entire Libyan and Chadian database. Here we use MgO = 9 wt% as a con-329
servative cut-off to ensure that we select samples that have predominantly experienced330
olivine fractionation.331
4.2 General Inferences about Melt Fraction332
For a constant value of MgO, systematic differences in major and trace element333
abundances are observed (Figure 5e). For example, samples of Haruj-P2 exhibit higher334
concentrations of Al2O3 and SiO2 but are depleted with respect to CaO and FeO com-335
pared with the rest of the database (Figure 5a-d). Major elemental differences could be336
due to changes in melt fraction or due to melting/crystallization conditions. As melt frac-337
tion increases, concentration of incompatible elements within the resultant magma de-338
creases. The rate of decrease is governed by the compatibility of each element within339
extant mineral phases. Since the relative concentrations of two incompatible elements340
changes during melting, their ratio can be used as a crude proxy for melt fraction. La341
partitions into the melt phase more easily than Yb, which means that low melt fractions342
from an equivalent source have higher La/Yb ratios. Samples of Haruj-P2 have the lowest343
observed La/Yb values of 9.5 ± 2.6, which is consistent with the highest melt fraction.344
In contrast to Haruj-P2, foiditic and basanitic samples from the Gharyan, Haruj-P1,345
Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 regions are undersaturated in silica, enriched in alkalis,346
and have high ratios of La/Yb. Apart from Gharyan samples, rocks with La/Yb > 20 do347
not have MgO values < 9 wt% (Figure 5e). This observation implies that more evolved348
melts could have stalled within the crust and generated the phonolitic intrusions observed349
at Gharyan and Sawda/Hasawinah. Samples from Haruj-P1, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti have a350
larger range of La/Yb ratios compared with Haruj-P2. Trends of major elements as a func-351
tion of MgO are most clearly defined for Haruj-P2 samples since a smaller spread of melt352
fraction ensures that melts fractionate in a similar way. Thus major element variations353
at constant MgO values together with any inferences made about melt fraction observed354
throughout the region could result either from temperature, from pressure, or from compo-355
sitional heterogeneity within the source region.356
Trace element distributions of Libyan and Chadian samples strongly resemble those357
of Ocean Island Basalts (OIBs), which form at intra-plate settings on oceanic lithosphere358
(Figure 6). Their geochemical and isotopic variability is generally attributed to sub-lithospheric359
processes since youthful oceanic lithosphere is less likely to have isotopic variability in-360
herited from previous melting events, compared with continental lithosphere. Intra-plate361
continental basalts which geochemically resemble OIBs are probably also formed by de-362
compression melting of asthenospheric material that has not undergone significant pre-363
vious depletion (e.g. at mid-oceanic ridges). Thus differences in average trace element364
profiles of Cenozoic volcanic fields from North Africa can be accounted for by differ-365
ing degrees of fractional melting of a relatively homogeneous OIB-like source. Sam-366
ples from Haruj-P1 samples have the largest range of trace element enrichment. Here,367
each monogenetic cone represents a discrete magmatic event, which may contribute to368
the greater geochemical variability compared with other volcanic fields. Enriched sam-369
ples from Haruj-P1 have similar trace element distributions to samples from the Gharyan,370
Sawda, Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 fields and display systematically higher concentra-371
tions of incompatible elements compared with the Haruj-P2, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti fields.372
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4.3 Source Contributions373
4.3.1 General Isotopic Constraints374
Figure 7 presents 11 new isotopic analyses from the Haruj and Waw-en-Nammus375
regions together with previously published analyses from Gharyan and Waw-en-Nammus376
[see Supplementary Material; Bardintzeff et al., 2012; Beccaluva et al., 2008; Lustrino377
et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Masoud, 2014]. The principal source compositions are378
referred to as enriched mantle 1 (EM1), enriched mantle 2 (EM2), high µ (HIMU), de-379
pleted mid-ocean ridge mantle (DMM) and common mantle reservoir (CMR), focal zone380
reservoir [FOZO; Zindler and Hart, 1986; Stracke et al., 2005; Lustrino and Wilson, 2007].381
EM1 is thought to be an inferred average for the lower crust while EM2 may represent the382
composition of assimilated upper crustal material. HIMU is probably a specific plume383
source with a high 238U/204Pb component. DMM may be the composition of astheno-384
sphere that has undergone extensive melting, such as the depleted mantle beneath mid-385
oceanic ridges. CMR is probably the average composition of OIB-like European and North386
African volcanism, which includes previously published Libyan samples. FOZO is often387
regarded as the principal mantle component of OIB rocks. In some cases, distinct man-388
tle sources can be easier to discriminate from each other using Pb systematics rather than389
87Sr/86Sr or 143Nd/144Nd ratios. For example, HIMU is more enriched in 206Pb/204Pb and390
in 207Pb/204Pb compared with CMR and DMM (Figure 7c-e).391
Isotopic compositions of Libyan samples reveal 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd ratios that392
range from 0.7031–0.7081 and 0.5128–0.5130, respectively (Figure 7). The Haruj and393
Gharyan provinces have a similar spread of 87Sr/86Sr values although Gharyan samples394
generally exhibit more enriched values of 143Nd/144Nd and Pb isotopic concentrations.395
Gharyan samples have higher values of 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb (i.e.396
19.5± 0.1, 15.7± 0.01, 39.315± 0.085) compared with Haruj samples (i.e. 19.211± 0.131,397
15.631 ± 0.01, 38.879 ± 0.133). The Waw-en-Nammus volcanic edifice has the low-398
est value of 87Sr/86Sr (0.7031 ± 0.00003) and the highest value of 143Nd/144Nd ratios399
(0.51293 ± 0.00001) with Pb isotopic ratios that are similar to the Haruj field (18.994 ±400
0.27, 15.605 ± 0.002, 38.74 ± 0.226).401
We conclude that the bulk of Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic ratios for Libyan magmatic rocks402
lie close to, or within, mantle reservoirs that are thought to represent OIB sources (i.e.403
FOZO, CMR). 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb ratios are significantly lower than those ex-404
pected for melting of a HIMU-style source (Figure 7c-e). It is unsurprising that these405
samples plot close to CMR values, given that previously published Libyan measurements406
contributed to this averaged source composition. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that enriched407
or fusible mantle is the source for Libyan volcanic rocks, unless an identical source is408
present beneath most European and North African intra-plate Cenozoic volcanic provinces.409
4.3.2 Crustal Contamination410
Libyan samples exhibit a wide range of 87Sr/86Sr values at relatively constant val-411
ues of 143Nd/144Nd. This range could reflect crustal contamination. Two possible crustal412
contamination models are shown in Figure 7b. A bulk mixing model is solely concerned413
with addition of crustal material. In contrast, the assimilation and fractional crystalliza-414
tion (AFC) model calculates how isotopic composition changes during assimilation of415
wall-rock material and crystallization [DePaolo, 1981]. Both bulk mixing and AFC re-416
lationships depend upon source composition, fractionating phases as well as solid/melt417
distribution coefficients.418
Figure 7b presents bulk mixing and AFC relationships between Sample 4.10a of419
Haruj-P2 and and the two-mica granite TbM2 from the Tibesti region [Suayah et al., 2006].420
Petrolog3 modeling suggests that olivine is the dominant fractionating phase until MgO421
reaches ∼ 8 wt%. Since most of the samples used for isotopic analysis contain MgO > 8422
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wt%, the AFC calculation can be restricted to olivine fractionation. Partition coefficients423
are taken from Gibson and Geist [2010]. Both bulk mixing and AFC calculations predict a424
small decrease of 143Nd/144Nd with increasing 87Sr/86Sr.425
Most of the observed values of 143Nd/144Nd and 87Sr/86Sr can be matched by as-426
suming < 5 wt% of either bulk mixing or AFC. The most 87Sr/86Sr enriched rock from427
the Haruj-P1 province (Sample 1.2) requires either ∼ 7 % of bulk mixing or ∼ 20 % of428
AFC, but it is an outlier. Although the spread of observed 87Sr/86Sr values is probably429
caused by crustal assimilation, absolute estimates of crustal contamination are difficult to430
determine. For example, granitic samples from the Tibesti region may, or may not, be rep-431
resentative of Libyan crust. Equally, the spread of Sr and Nd isotopic values attributed to432
crustal contamination is not corroborated by Pb isotopic data. We conclude that observed433
variations in Sr and Nd values reflect differences in source composition rather than crustal434
contamination.435
4.3.3 Lithospheric Contamination436
In order to discriminate between melting of lithospheric and asthenospheric man-437
tle, it is helpful to consider what happens when lherzolite consisting of 40 to 90% olivine438
with significant orthopyroxene, lesser clinopyroxene and spinel/garnet, melts. Since K has439
a similar partition coefficient to Nb, Th and La during melting of these mineral phases,440
mafic samples generated by asthenospheric melting will have comparable K, Nb, Th and441
La values when normalized with respect to primitive mantle (i.e. Nbn/Kn ≈ 1 where442
subscript n indicates primitive mantle). Diagrams which show Nbn as a function of Kn,443
Lan and Thn are a helpful diagnostic tool (Figure 8). Samples from the Gharyan, Sawda,444
Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 fields exhibit a depleted Kn signature relative to Nbn, Thn445
and Lan values (i.e. the average Nbn/Kn is 2.32 ± 1.19). This relative depletion of Kn446
is referred to as a K anomaly. Samples from Haruj-P1 and Eghei-P1 also have minor K447
anomalies (i.e. Nbn/Kn = 1.43 ± 0.88 and 1.54 ± 0.28, respectively). No K anomaly is448
observed for Haruj-P2 basalts (i.e. Nbn/Kn = 1.00 ± 0.17). Samples from Tibesti display a449
large range of Nbn/Kn values, such that samples with low concentrations of Nb have no K450
anomalies whilst more enriched samples have K anomalies > 2.451
It has previously been suggested that continental magmatic rocks including those452
from North Africa are generated by melting of an amphibole-bearing lithospheric source453
[Roex et al., 2001; Späth et al., 2001; Thompson et al., 2005; Lustrino et al., 2012; Ma-454
soud, 2014; Radivojević et al., 2015]. In mafic rocks, K anomalies commonly occur when455
K-compatible phases, predominantly amphibole or phlogopite, are either present (but re-456
tained) in the source region or removed by subsequent crystal fractionation [Varne, 1970].457
In this case, melting or fractionation must occur within the lithosphere since amphibole458
and phologopite are unstable at asthenospheric temperatures and pressures. Mafic rocks459
that exhibit K anomalies are often interpreted as partial melts of lithospheric amphibole-460
rich veins. These veins are thought to form when older small-degree asthenospheric melts461
freeze against the wet solidus within the lithosphere [Bergman et al., 1981; Roden et al.,462
1984]. Partially resorbed olivine and clinopyroxene xenocrysts are observed in lava flows463
from Haruj-P1, Eghei-P1/2 and Gharyan, all of which have K anomalies. Amphibole464
megacrysts are also encountered in isolated outcrops of Eghei-P2 where the largest K465
anomalies occur. We note that amphibole phenocrysts are mostly absent from Libyan and466
Chadian basalts for which there is no obvious correlation between Nbn/Kn and MgO con-467
centrations. It is therefore reasonable to conclude that K anomalies are probably the result468
of lithospheric partial melting rather than of fractional crystallization of K-rich phases.469
Both melting of lithospheric material alone and/or contamination of asthenospheric470
melts as they rise through the lithospheric column have been postulated as causes of K471
anomalies. Melting models of asthenosphere and of amphibole-bearing lithosphere are472
shown in Figure 8. The principal mineral phases present within asthenospheric mantle473
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have similar partition coefficients for K, Nb, La and Th, which implies that within the474
spinel or garnet stability fields the depth of asthenospheric melting does not significantly475
alter values of Nbn/Kn and Nbn/Lan. Samples from Haruj-P2 do not have K anoma-476
lies and their ratios can easily be reproduced by 2–10% partial melting of primitive as-477
thenosphere (Figure 8b). The modest K anomaly observed in samples from Haruj-P1 and478
Eghei-P1 where Nbn/Kn < 2 can be matched by mixing a minor volume of low melt479
fraction lithospheric melt with an asthenospheric melt. Similarly, Figure 8c and d show480
that the variation of Nbn as a function of Lan or Thn for these particular samples require481
1–6% asthenospheric melting. Thus a mixing line can be drawn between Haruj-P1 and482
Eghei-P1 measurements and a hypothesized lithospheric melt. To reproduce trace element483
compositions for low K depletion samples from Haruj-P1, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti, < 5%484
contamination of a 1% lithospheric melt added to an asthenospheric melt is required.485
The composition and mineralogy of putative lithospheric veins within the lower486
half of the plate will depend on the composition of the metasomatic phase, on the way in487
which this infiltrating phase has reacted with surrounding lithospheric material, and on the488
pressure and temperature conditions of emplacement [Pilet et al., 2011]. When these veins489
subsequently melt, the composition of the resultant melt is governed by the amount of par-490
tial melting and by any subsequent fractional crystallization. Minor phases such as rutile491
and apatite strongly retain certain elements and so their presence within the source region492
can have a dramatic effect on trace element distributions between source and melt. Hence493
the complex genesis of amphibole-rich veins means that modeling lithospheric melting is494
an uncertain enterprise. Our estimate that < 5% lithospheric contamination is needed to495
produce the observed trace element compositions for Haruj-P1, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti is496
poorly constrained.497
Samples from Gharyan, Sawda/Hasawinah , Haruj-P1, Waw-en-Nammus, Eghei-P2498
and Tibesti with significant K anomalies (i.e. Nbn/Kn > 2) are enriched in incompatible499
elements. To reproduce their chemical compositions by simple mixing between astheno-500
spheric and lithospheric melts, an asthenospheric melt fraction of 2–10% is contaminated501
by 5–15% of a very small (< 1%) lithospheric melt fraction. It is conceivable that signif-502
icant amounts of small lithospheric melt fractions could build up against the wet solidus503
over millions of years. Alternatively, if these samples have formed by very small astheno-504
spheric melt fractions of < 2%, mixing between these asthenospheric melts and a litho-505
spheric melt that contained minor enrichment in Nb, La and Th and negligible K would506
be required. This alternative hypothesis is less plausible. A simpler explanation for K-507
depleted but trace element enriched samples is that they represent melting of amphibole-508
rich lithospheric veins. The latter explanation is corroborated by the presence of abundant509
resorbed xenoliths and amphibole megacrysts within those samples that have significant K510
anomalies.511
Geochemical analysis suggests that Haruj lavas have probably been generated by512
different processes to Gharyan and Waw-en-Nammus lavas even though they have simi-513
lar isotopic compositions (Figure 7). Since amphibole-rich lithospheric veins are probably514
generated by small fractions of asthenospheric melt, the similarity of Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic515
compositions for Gharyan flows and entrained mantle xenoliths implies that these xenoliths516
have been metasomatized by OIB-like melts [Beccaluva et al., 2008]. When a melt be-517
comes isolated from the convecting mantle, its isotopic composition starts to diverge from518
that of the source region. With time, 143Nd/144Nd values of the now frozen melt decrease,519
87Sr/86Sr values increase, and the concentration of 206Pb with respect to 204Pb rapidly in-520
creases. If Gharyan and Waw-en-Nammus samples have isotopic compositions that are521
similar to OIB, this metasomatic event must be recent [< 150 Ma; Pilet et al., 2011].522
Within the Sirt basin, Cretaceous rifting thinned the lithosphere, which could have gen-523
erated small amounts of asthenospheric melts that may have frozen to form metasomatic524
lithospheric veins. The fact that Gharyan xenoliths are isotopically similar to Haruj basalts525
implies that the asthenospheric mantle beneath Gharyan at that time and the present-day526
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asthenospheric mantle beneath North Africa are compositionally similar [Beccaluva et al.,527
2008].528
4.4 Constraining Asthenospheric Source529
Source composition exerts a significant influence on the petrology and geochemistry530
of magmatic rocks. Since melt composition is governed by the temperature and pressure531
at which melt equilibrates as well as by fractionation processes, it is challenging to quan-532
tify the heterogeneity of the sub-plate asthenospheric source. Although it is often assumed533
that the asthenosphere consists of dry garnet peridotite, subducted oceanic crust can be534
recycled into the asthenosphere in the form of eclogitic or pyroxenitic lithologies. Pyrox-535
enites and eclogites are mineralogically distinct from peridotites and so melts derived from536
these lithologies will exhibit different elemental compositions. For example, North African537
mafic melts with significant K anomalies could be derived from small degree melting of a538
K-depleted asthenospheric source rather than by lithospheric contamination. In Figure 9,539
we have summarized our North African database by plotting Nbn/Kn ratios of each vol-540
canic field as a function of MgO for a range of oxides and trace element ratios.541
For samples with MgO ≥ 9 wt%, there is a coherent relationship between Nbn/Kn542
and major elemental compositions. K-depleted samples have lower concentrations of SiO2543
and Al2O3 but higher concentrations of FeO and CaO compared with samples from the544
Haruj-P2, Eghei-P1 and Tibesti fields. If trace element enrichment of slightly K-depleted545
samples is principally caused by contamination with a small-fraction melt of metasom-546
atized lithosphere, minimal changes in major element concentrations are expected. If K547
anomalies are generated by lithospheric contamination, the observed major element vari-548
ability must be produced by differences in equilibration conditions and in degree of melt549
for an identical source.550
To determine whether or not observed major element concentrations can be derived551
from a lherzolitic peridotite source, we compare our database with a compilation of exper-552
imental partial melts, using the methodology described by Shorttle and Maclennan [2011].553
For > 9 wt% MgO, the average composition of each volcanic field is compared to an in-554
ventory of 828 experimental melts of lherzolite, eclogite and pyroxenite. These experi-555
ments were conducted for a range of pressures and temperatures using anhydrous, hydrous556
and carbonated lithologies. The differences, in terms of wt% of oxide, between experi-557
mental melts and observed samples for a range of major elements (i.e. SiO2, Al2O3, FeO,558
MgO, CaO, Na2O, K2O, TiO and P2O5) are summed to give a misfit value.559
To account for its loss during fractional crystallization, olivine is added back into the560
average observed composition until misfit between observed and experimental values are561
minimized. Three optimal experimental melts for the average composition of each vol-562
canic field are presented in Table 1. The average composition of samples from Haruj-563
P2 and Tibesti are similar to those generated by melting of either a lherzolitic source,564
or a combined lherzolitic and eclogitic assemblage. However, samples from Haruj-P1565
and Eghei-P1, which have slightly elevated values of Nbn/Kn require a more pyroxenitic566
source. These results can be explained in two ways: either small-scale heterogeneities ex-567
ist within the sub-lithospheric mantle; or melting of the lithosphere contributes signifi-568
cantly toward the volume of erupted melts. If the lithospheric contribution is large enough569
to alter observed major element compositions, these samples could have been formed from570
lithospherically contaminated lherzolitic melting rather than by melting of asthenospheric571
pyroxenite.572
Samples from Gharyan, Sawda, Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 have major element573
compositions that are sufficiently different from experimentally determined melts for any574
useful comparisons to be made. However, geochemical similarities of these volcanic fields575
implies a common origin. Experimental results suggest that melting of anhydrous peri-576
dotite will not produce samples with a foiditic affinity [Dasgupta et al., 2010]. However,577
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partial melting of a CO2-enriched peridotite or of an asthenospheric pyroxenite could578
result in low-silica melts [Pilet et al., 2011]. Both of these source lithologies are more579
fusible than anhydrous peridotite, and will therefore melt to a greater extent at identical580
pressures and temperatures. We infer that low-silica, trace element enriched samples from581
Gharyan, Sawda, Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 are at least partly derived from a fusible582
source.583
If geochemical variability across North Africa results from asthenospheric hetero-584
geneities or lithospheric melting, significant compositional differences on short spatial and585
temporal scales require explanation. The Waw-en-Nammus volcano is ∼ 100 km south586
of Haruj, and erupted at the same time as with Haruj-P2 activity [Miller et al., 2012; Ma-587
soud, 2014; Nixon, 2011]. Since Haruj-P2 samples have no K anomalies and require a588
lherzolitic source composition, they can be interpreted as partial melts of asthenospheric589
lherzolitic material. However, the significant K anomalies and trace element enrichment590
observed for Waw-en-Nammus volcanic products require low volume, small degree melt-591
ing of fusible mantle. It is unlikely that small degree melting of heterogeneous astheno-592
spheric material beneath Waw-en-Nammus is coeval with large degree melting of lher-593
zolitic asthenosphere beneath Haruj. A parsimonious explanation is that Haruj-P2 volcan-594
ism is generated by sub-plate melting of asthenosphere while Waw-en-Nammus volcanism595
is generated by localized melting of metasomatized lithosphere.596
We conclude that Cenozoic magmatism of this region of North Africa is generated597
by melting of a combination of asthenospheric and metasomatically enriched lithospheric598
sources. In general, melts enriched with incompatible elements contain a larger compo-599
nent of, or are entirely derived from, lithospheric mantle. These geochemical inferences600
are broadly compatible with our helium isotopic constraints for Haruj. 3He is incompatible601
during mantle melting and cannot be generated within the Earth. High 3He/4He ratios are602
therefore associated with melting of primordial mantle material. Helium isotopic concen-603
trations have been calculated for gases trapped within olivine phenocrysts from the Haruj604
region (see Supplementary Materials for analytical details). The host lavas have uniformly605
low values of R/Ra (4.5–6.2), where R/Ra is 3He/4He normalized with respect to atmo-606
spheric 3He/4He. Values of 5.3–6.5 were obtained for lava flows and mantle xenoliths607
from the Gharyan field Beccaluva et al. [2008]. Both sets of values are similar to those608
reported from the Hoggar massif (8.6–8.9), from the Darfur region (6.6–9.2), and from609
the Cameroon Volcanic Line (5.15–7.14) [Beccaluva et al., 2008; Halldõrsson et al., 2014;610
Pik et al., 2006]. Values of R/Ra which exceed those of MORB rocks (i.e. 8 ± 1) occur in611
the Afar and Red Sea regions [Graham, 2002; Pik et al., 2006; Halldõrsson et al., 2014].612
Elevated R/Ra values are generally interpreted to reflect the influence of deep primordial613
mantle. The moderate values reported from North African volcanic fields are thought to614
result from melting of shallow asthenospheric mantle, possibly with a contribution from615
sub-continental lithospheric mantle, which has an average R/Ra value of 6.1 ± 0.9 [Gau-616
theron and Moreira, 2002; Pik et al., 2006].617
5 Petrologic Estimates of Mantle Potential Temperature618
An important aim of this contribution is to determine whether passive upwelling619
of ambient asthenospheric mantle caused by lithospheric thinning, or emplacement of a620
sub-plate thermal anomaly, cause North African volcanism. For this reason, an ability to621
quantify the temperature and depth of melting is essential. Magmas generated by melting622
identical source regions at different pressures and temperatures will have different chem-623
ical compositions since melt fraction, mantle mineralogy, and element partition coeffi-624
cients will all vary. Here, we apply two well-known methods for determining the poten-625
tial temperature, Tp , of the source region. First, we exploit an inverse modeling strategy626
that enables the misfit between observed and calculated Rare Earth elemental (REE) com-627
positions to be minimized by varying melt fraction as a function of depth for a specified628
source composition [McKenzie and O’Nions, 1991]. Secondly, we use a thermobaromet-629
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ric approach that depends upon the way in which major elements are partitioned during630
melt equilibration [Plank and Forsyth, 2016]. Both of these independent approaches share631
significant assumptions. For example, to sidestep the effects of fractionation, only sam-632
ples with > 9 wt% MgO are used to estimate Tp . Both schemes have been parametrized633
assuming a lherzolitic mantle source and neither scheme corrects for contamination by634
crustal or lithospheric processes. Here, we limit our analysis to samples with Nbn/Kn < 2.635
Note that estimates of Tp for the Haruj-P2 and Tibesti regions are probably more robust636
than those for the other volcanic provinces. In that sense, the Tp estimates shown on Fig-637
ures 10 and 12 are presented in order of decreasing confidence.638
5.1 Inverse Modeling of REE Concentrations639
The way in which REEs partition into the melt phase depends on the extent and640
depth of melting. REEs are incompatible during asthenospheric melting, which means641
that their concentration in the integrated melt gradually reduces as melt fraction increases.642
As pressure and temperature increase, mantle mineralogy will change and so REE com-643
patibility within the mantle varies as a function of depth. At pressures ≥ 2.1 GPa, the644
aluminous phase within the mantle is converted from spinel into garnet [Jennings and Hol-645
land, 2015]. Heavy REEs (eg. Yb, Lu) are much more compatible in garnet than in spinel646
so that the relative concentrations of light and heavy REEs within the melt are sensitive647
to depth of melting. If an observed REE distribution requires melting in both the spinel-648
and garnet-lherzolite fields, the proportion of light to heavy REEs can be used to constrain649
melt fraction as a function of depth. Here, we exploit the INVMEL-v12.0 algorithm, the650
original version of which was described and applied by McKenzie and O’Nions [1991].651
This algorithm inverts REE distributions by minimizing the misfit between observed and652
predicted REEs to identify the optimal melt fraction as a function of depth. In the forward653
model, REE distributions are calculated by integrating instantaneous fractional melts at in-654
cremental depths along an isentropic decompression melting path [White et al., 1992]. Cu-655
mulative melt fraction increases as pressure decreases and the top of the melting column656
is inferred to be the base of the lithosphere. Temperature exerts a strong influence on final657
melt fraction because hotter mantle crosses the dry solidus by a greater degree and gener-658
ates a larger melt fraction at a given depth for any given starting composition [McKenzie659
and Bickle, 1988]. The INVMEL algorithm seeks the optimal solution by iteratively vary-660
ing melt fraction as a function of depth until the root mean squared (rms) misfit between661
observed and predicted REE distributions is minimized. The starting distribution of melt662
fraction can be varied but is usually based upon an adiabatic gradient.663
A minimum is sought using a conjugate gradient search routine called Powell’s al-664
gorithm [Press et al., 1986]. Once the optimal melt fraction as a function of depth is de-665
termined, the composition of other trace and major elements can be predicted by forward666
modeling. This prediction is a useful way to validating the approach. The INVMEL algo-667
rithm corrects for the effects of olivine fractionation effects after fitting REE distributions668
since olivine removal has a minor influence on REE concentration. Since predicted ratios669
of Mg/Fe are higher than observed values if fractionation is significant, this difference is670
used to estimate the amount of olivine fractionation. Melt fraction as a function of depth671
is then multipied by the factor 1/(1 − F) where F is the estimated weight fraction of re-672
moved crystals. The value of Tp is determined by comparing this corrected melt fraction673
distribution with a suite of isentropic curves for different values of Tp . The isentropic de-674
compression melting model used to construct starting distributions of melt fraction and675
to determine Tp is taken from Katz et al. [2003]. The base of the lithosphere, where melt676
fraction is set to zero, and Tp can be varied in order to identify the smallest minimum677
misfit, although there is some negative trade-off between these two parameters.678
The INVMEL algorithm relies upon independent estimates of significant parameters679
that include: REE partition coefficients, depth and thickness of spinel-garnet transition680
zone, and source composition. Here, we use partition coefficients that have been deter-681
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mined by the lattice strain parametrization of Blundy and Wood [2003]. In this parametriza-682
tion, the partition coefficient of a given element is determined by the ionic charge and ra-683
dius of the element, by the difference in size between an available mineral lattice site and684
ionic radius, and by pressure and temperature. We assume that the spinel-garnet transition685
zone occurs at 63–72 km, in agreement with the thermodynamic modeling of Jennings686
and Holland [2015]. In order to stabilize the inverse model, the depth of the base of the687
transition used here is slightly deeper than their chosen value of 68.1 km. The astheno-688
spheric source is assumed to be made of lherzolite, which may have undergone depletion.689
If the source is depleted, the extent of melting required to match a given REE distribution690
must be smaller which means that Tp is lower. Nd and Sr isotopic ratios shown in Figure691
7b suggest that North African magmatism is largely unaffected by crustal contamination.692
Therefore Nd values can be used to estimate source depletion. Here, a mixture of prim-693
itive (i.e. Nd = 0) and depleted (Nd = 10) mantle sources are used to match the ob-694
served value of Nd for each volcanic field [McKenzie and O’Nions, 1991]. For example,695
the Haruj-P2 field has an Nd of 4.61, which suggests a roughly equal amount of primi-696
tive and depleted mantle source. Where isotopic measurements are unavailable, Nd val-697
ues are taken from nearby volcanic provinces. Thus Tibesti, Jabal Eghei and Sawda/Hasawinah698
are assigned Nd values from Haruj-P2, Haruj-P1 and Gharyan, respectively.699
The results of inverse modeling of the seven sub-divided volcanic fields are pre-700
sented in Figure 10. The observed REE concentrations are fitted by minimizing the rms701
misfit between observed and calculated concentrations. The subsequent forward-modeled702
fit to other trace element concentrations are generally within observational uncertainties.703
Exceptions are usually large ion lithophile and high field strength elements, such as Ba704
and Rb, whose concentrations are influenced by the effects of source enrichment and/or705
by poorly calibrated partition coefficients. It is clear that melt fraction and depth of melt-706
ing vary across North Africa. To reproduce the average REE distribution of the Haruj-P2707
field, a cumulative melt fraction of ∼ 8% with melting of both garnet- and spinel-bearing708
asthenosphere (Figure 10a-c). In this case, the residual rms misfit between observed and709
predicted REEs is ∼ 0.8. Quoted uncertainties in the estimated value of Tp are gauged710
from temperature values of the highest and lowest adiabatic melting paths that are inter-711
sected by the best-fitting model. To match observed concentrations of Fe and Mg, 26% of712
olivine is added and used to correct melt fraction as a function of depth. Comparison with713
isentropic melting curves suggest that Tp = 1362.5 ± 7.5 ◦C for a lithospheric thickness of714
57 km. Results for the Tibesti field show that Tp = 1340 ± 5 ◦C for a lithospheric thick-715
ness of 59 km (Figure 10d-f). The Haruj-P1 and Eghei-P1 fields yield Tp = 1340 ◦C and716
Tp = 1350 ± 5 ◦C, respectively (Figure 10g-l). Finally, the Gharyan, Sawda/Hasawinah717
and Eghei-P2 fields have much more enriched REE distributions that are consistent with718
significantly lower values of Tp: 1310 ± 5 ◦C, 1320 ± 5 ◦C and 1305 ± 5 ◦C, respectively719
(Figure 10m-u).720
The robustness of these inverse modeling results is investigated by running large721
numbers of forward models in order to systematically investigate how different starting722
model assumptions affect our results. These parameter sweeps are carried out for potential723
temperatures of Tp = 1300–1450 ◦C and lithospheric thicknesses of a = 40–80 km at724
1 ◦C and 1 km intervals, respectively. For every pair of values, the REE distribution is725
calculated for a melt fraction that varies with depth according to the adiabatic gradient726
whose position is fixed by the chosen values of Tp and a. The rms misfit, M , between the727







(Coi − Cci )2
σ2i
(2)
where n is the number of REEs, Coi are the observed concentrations, C
c
i are the calculated729
concentrations, and σi are the standard deviations. The pair of Tp and a values which730
yield the smallest value of M are sought by parameter sweep. The acceptable tolerance731
is given by M = 1.25 times the global minimum since greater values result in calculated732
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concentrations that visibly deviate from observed concentrations. We now wish to explore733
how varying the amount of source depletion, how changing the depth and thickness of the734
spinel-garnet transition, how varying water content of the source, and how choosing differ-735
ent mantle melting models affects the depth and degree of melting determined by inverse736
modeling (Figure 11). By exploiting the comprehensive INVMEL inversion algorithm, we737
estimated Tp and lithospheric thickness, a, to be 1340 ± 5 ◦C and 58 km, respectively.738
Guided forward modeling calculations where εNd = 4.61 show that Tp = 1342+14−8
◦C739
and a = 58+2−2 km, which fall within the bounds of uncertainty of the inverse modeling740
results (Figure 11g). Finally, the functional form of M shown in Figure 11g indicates that741
there is a negative, but weak, trade-off between Tp and a, which means that observed REE742
distributions can be matched using either a slightly thinner plate underlain by hotter as-743
thenosphere or a slightly thicker plate underlain by cooler asthenosphere.744
The εNd value of a mafic magmatic sample is often used as a proxy for source de-745
pletion. A less depleted source has a greater concentration of incompatible elements than746
a depleted source, which means that a greater degree of melting is required to reduce747
the concentration of an incompatible element within the melt. The INVMEL algorithm748
assumes that the degree of depletion of the source is constrained by linear mixing of a749
primitive mantle source (PM; εNd = 0) and a depleted mid-oceanic ridge mantle (DMM;750
εNd = 10). In Figure 11a-f, the effects of varying the degree of depletion are shown for751
the Tibesti province. If εNd = 10, the global minimum occurs at Tp = 1357+9−7
◦C and752




a = 59+2−3 km. For Sawda, Hasawinah, Eghei and Tibesti, it has been necessary to assume754
εNd values. If our assumed values prove to be wrong then the calculated values of Tp755
could be in error by up to 10 ◦C. However, since the observed range of εNd values across756
Libya and Chad is < 1, there will be a negligible effect on values of Tp and a.757
The depth and thickness of the spinel-garnet transition plays a critical role in con-758
straining the variation of melt fraction as a function of depth since light and heavy REEs759
partition in different ways between source and melt for spinel- and garnet-bearing lher-760
zolite. To match a given REE distribution, the relative amount of melting that occurs on761
either side of and across this transition is thus the strongest constraint on the values of Tp762
and a. Depth and thickness of the phase transition from spinel to garnet is much debated763
(e.g. Green et al., 2012). Laboratory experiments at near-solidus temperatures suggest that764
this transition is temperature-dependent, occurring at 18–20 kbar for 1200 ◦C and at 26–765
27 kbar for 1500 ◦C [Klemme and O’Neill, 2000]. The thermodynamic approach of Jen-766
nings and Holland [2015] suggests that a shallower and narrower spinel-garnet transition767
occurs at 21.4–21.7 kbar, which is equivalent to 63–68 km. Furthermore, Cr and Fe3+768
concentrations within the mantle increase spinel stability, which acts to widen and deepen769
the transition zone [Macgregor, 1970; O’Neill et al., 2006; Klemme, 2004]. Here, we have770
assumed that the top of the transition occurs at 63 km, in agreement with Jennings and771
Holland [2015] but, in order to stabilize the INVMEL scheme, the base of the transition772
was lowered from 68 km to 72 km [Klöcking et al., 2018]. In Figure 11g-i and j-l, we in-773
vestigate the effects of increasing both the depth and the thickness of the transition. If its774
depth is increased by 5–10 km, Tp increases by 14–27 ◦C and a increases by 5–10 km. If775
the base of the transition is deepened from 64 km to 78 km, Tp increases by 5–18 ◦C and776
a increases by 0–2 km. Significantly, the difference between using the transition thickness777
of Jennings and Holland [2015] and the slightly larger thickness that we assume is minor778
and does not affect our principal conclusions.779
Addition of water to the mantle depresses the solidus and causes small melt frac-780
tions to form beneath the dry solidus. Small amounts of water are probably present within781
the mantle but we have carried out inverse modeling by assuming anhydrous melting paths782
(Figure 10). It is important to investigate how water content of the source region influ-783
ences the thermobarometric conditions that determine REE concentrations. Our starting784
point is the wet melting parametrization of Katz et al. [2003] which defines the shape785
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of the wet solidus as a function of water percentage. Water contents of 0.014 wt% and786
0.028 wt% are respectively calculated for depleted and primitive mantle sources, assum-787
ing H2O/Ce = 200 in each case. If 0.014 wt% of water is present in the Tibesti source788
region, Tp and a marginally increase and decrease to 1326 ◦C and 55 km, respectively789
(Figure 11n). Note that the shape of the misfit function changes so that the negative trade-790
off between Tp and a weakens. More combinations of Tp and a yield acceptable misfits,791
which means that shallower melting becomes less prohibitive. If the percentage of water792
is increased to 0.028 wt%, Tp decreases to 1319+13−18
◦C and a decreases to 53+2−2 km (Fig-793
ure 11o). The rapid increase in misfit for Tp >∼ 1445 ◦C and Tp >∼ 1410 ◦C on Figure794
11n and o reflects significant steepening of the wet solidus [Katz et al., 2003]. Addition795
of water results in more melting for an equivalent lithospheric thickness, which yields796
lower predicted potential temperatures. The difference in melt fraction generated by hy-797
drous and anhydrous melting is expected to decrease as melt fraction increases and water798
in the source region is exhausted. Therefore, hydrous melting has a greater effect for lower799
melt fractions.800
Our final set of tests concern the choice of melting model (Figure 11p-r). In gen-801
eral, we have adopted the anhydrous melting parametrization developed by Katz et al.802
[2003]. Alternative melting models use a variety of empirical and thermodynamic strate-803
gies. These models often assume different adiabatic gradients and ambient mantle tem-804
peratures, which can result in different calculated REE distributions for the same values805
of Tp and a. Here, we determine how our results are affected when two alternative melt-806
ing schemes are used [McKenzie and Bickle, 1988; Jennings and Holland, 2015]. In both807
cases, Tp increases to either 1374+16−8
◦C or 1368+18−12
◦C and a increases to 61+2−4 km or808
60+3−4 km. Note that the McKenzie and Bickle [1988] model uses an ambient mantle tem-809
perature of 1315 ◦C, which is ∼ 15 ◦C colder than the values used by Katz et al. [2003]810
and Jennings and Holland [2015].811
5.2 Major Element Thermobarometry812
An alternative parametrization has been developed by Plank and Forsyth [2016] who813
use an extensive compilation of experimental melt equilibration experiments to produce814
thermobarometric equilibration estimates based upon major element concentrations. This815
empirical approach relies on the fact that concentrations of major elements depend upon816
the pressure and temperature of equilibration. For example, the silica activity of an equili-817
brated melt is pressure dependent. Silica concentration negatively correlates with pressure,818
which means that melt generated from an identical source at a lower pressure is silica-rich819
relative to a melt at a higher pressure. By compiling melting experiments of peridotite820
that were carried out over a range of temperatures and pressures, empirical relationships821
between major element composition, temperature and pressure can be established. Build-822
ing on the previous work of Lee et al. [2009], Plank and Forsyth [2016] used a joint least823
squares inversion of major element measurements from their comprehensive experimental824
database to refine this thermobarometric parametrisation.825
Before temperature and pressures are estimated, the composition of each sample is826
back-calculated to obtain that of the original melt. To reduce the uncertainties associ-827
ated with this extrapolation, only primitive (> 9 MgO wt%) samples are analyzed. To828
account for fractionation, olivine in equilibrium with the melt is incrementally added until829
the composition of the sample is in equilibrium with that of the mantle source. Here, we830
assume a mantle forsterite fraction of 0.9, which takes into account depletion by previous831
melting episodes. These fractionation calculations, as well as thermobarometric estima-832
tions, are influenced by the melt oxidation state, which controls the proportion of Fe2+ and833
Fe3+ in the melt, and by water content. Fe3+/ΣFe ratios and water content are not avail-834
able for North African samples and so their values are estimated as follows.835
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Within the mantle, Fe exists in two oxidation states, Fe3+ and Fe2+. The ratio of836
Fe3+/Fe2+ depends upon oxygen fugacity, fO2, and varies globally from ∼ 0.12 at mid-837
oceanic ridges to ∼ 0.3 at subduction zones [Brounce et al., 2014]. It is important to838
know the relative concentrations of these Fe species since only Fe2+ replaces Mg2+ dur-839
ing olivine-melt exchange. Higher values of Fe3+/ΣFe lead to lower primary MgO concen-840
trations and therefore reduced temperature and pressure estimates. The dependence upon841
fO2 means that we can use another element ratio, that is also sensitive to fO2, as a proxy842
for Fe3+/ΣFe ratios. For example, V and Sc exhibit similar compatibility during fraction-843
ation and are not fluid mobile.V is redox sensitive since it occurs in multiple oxidation844
states (i.e. V2+,3+,4+,5+) while Sc is redox insensitive. If fO2 increases, the higher oxida-845
tion states of V become prevalent and V becomes increasingly incompatible in olivine846
whilst Sc remains invariant. Therefore V/Sc can be used as a proxy for Fe3+/ΣFe ratios847
[Lee et al., 2005]. V/Sc ratios of samples from the Haruj-P2 province are 9.27 ± 0.84, (i.e.848
∼ 50% higher than MORB which has a value of 6.7 ± 1.1; Lee et al., 2005). Since MORB849
has a Fe3+/ΣFe ratio of ∼ 0.12, we infer that the Haruj-P2 province has a value of ∼ 0.18850
although we consider a range of values from 0.1 to 0.3. On a cautionary note, it remains851
uncertain whether or not Fe3+/ΣFe or V/Sc ratios of basaltic samples are dependent upon852
the oxidation state of their source material [Cottrell et al., 2009].853
H2O concentration within the melt directly affects thermobarometric estimates [Plank854
and Forsyth, 2016]. If H2O concentration increases, the equilibration temperature of the855
melt equilibrates decreases. Since Ce and H2O have similar partition coefficients during856
mantle melting, Ce values can be used to gauge H2O concentration, provided that the857
H2O/Ce of the source region can be determined. For mid-oceanic ridge and oceanic island858
settings where the mantle has not been enriched by aqueous fluids, H2O/Ce = 200 ± 100859
within the melt [Michael, 1995; Dixon et al., 2002]. We have used this range of values to860
estimate H2O concentration from observed Ce values.861
We have carried out thermobarometric estimates for samples from the Haruj-P2862
and Tibesti provinces (Figure 12a-f). When Fe3+/ΣFe = 0.18 and H2O/Ce = 200, these863
estimates fall along lines that are defined by increasing temperature and pressure. The864
shallowest samples have equilibrated at a pressure that corresponds to a depth of 50 km.865
Pressures estimates for Haruj-P2 and Tibesti correlate with Sm/Yb ratio, which is of-866
ten used as a proxy for depth of melting (Figure 12b and e). Potential temperature, Tp ,867
beneath each province is determined, following the approach described by McNab et al.868
[2018]. If each sample experienced similar source conditions, thermobarometric estimates869
should lie along an isentropic melting curve [Katz et al., 2003]. A set of anhydrous isen-870
tropic relationships was generated for Tp = 1200–1600 ◦C at 5 ◦C intervals. The misfit871
between thermobarometric estimates and these relationships was minimized in order to872
identify the optimal value of Tp ± ∆Tp . For the Haruj-P2 and Tibesti provinces, we obtain873
Tp = 1450+40−40
◦C and Tp = 1415+55−35
◦C, respectively (Figure 12a and d). To match the874
major elemental compositions by melting at ambient mantle temperatures would require875
Fe3+/ΣFe > 0.3 and H2O/Ce > 300 (Figure 12c and f). These large values only occur in876
arc settings. The melting models of Katz et al. [2003] used to estimate Tp in Figure 12 are877
anhydrous. Relatively low H2O concentrations present in the Haruj-P2 and Tibesti samples878
(0.99 ± 0.15 wt% at H2O/Ce = 200 ± 100) require negligible water to be present in the879
source (∼ 0.05 wt% at 5% melting). Using the hydrous melt paths of Katz et al. [2003]880
with 0.05 wt% water would increase estimated values of Tp by ∼ 20◦C.881
We have also carried out thermobarometric estimates for samples from the other vol-882
canic fields. As a result of varying degrees of lithospheric contamination, these estimates883
are generally less robust than those obtained for the Haruj-P2 and Tibesti provinces. We884
obtained Tp = 1430+65−35
◦C for the Haruj-P1 field, Tp = 1480+85−75
◦C for the Eghei-P1 field,885
Tp = 1385+75−15
◦C for the Gharyan field, Tp = 1365+15−15
◦C for the Sawda/Hasawinah fields,886
and Tp = 1430+25−25
◦C for the Eghei-P2 field. The shallowest depths of equilibration for887
each of these provinces are all deeper than for samples from Haruj-P1 or Tibesti with the888
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shallowest samples equilibrating at depths of 55–80 km. In order to convert different ther-889
mobarometric estimates into a single value of Tp , we assume that different samples have890
equilibrated at different depths along a single melting path. To test this assumption, we891
plot Sm/Yb, a proxy for depth of melting, against the pressure of melt equilibration (Fig-892
ure 12). If this assumption holds, there will be a positive correlation, which is the case893
for Haruj-P2, Tibesti, Haruj-P1 and Sawda/Hasawinah. Elsewhere, this correlation is less894
clear and therefore recovered values of Tp are less reliable.895
6 Seismic Estimates of Mantle Potential Temperature896
Many earthquake tomographic models indicate that the mantle beneath the African897
plate is characterized by shear-wave velocity anomalies. Slow anomalies are spatially co-898
incident with topographic swells that are usually capped by volcanic rocks and with long899
wavelength free-air gravity anomalies. This coincidence is significant and suggests that900
sub-plate temperature anomalies may play a causal role. In the mantle, shear wave veloc-901
ity, Vs , is generally controlled by a range of factors including density, composition, grain902
size, volatile content, presence of melt and melt anisotropy. However, at sub-solidus con-903
ditions it is acknowledged that temperature exerts the dominant control [e.g. Dalton et al.,904
2014; Priestley and McKenzie, 2006]. Thus shear-wave velocity anomalies can be used to905
calculate the thermal structure of sub-plate mantle [Priestley and McKenzie, 2006]. Fig-906
ure 13 presents a set of vertical slices through four different earthquake tomographic mod-907
els.908
The SL2013sv model is a global model of upper mantle structure that exploits body909
and surface waves (both fundamental and higher modes with periods of 11–450 s; Schaef-910
fer and Lebedev, 2013). Significantly, this particular model uses an a priori crustal model911
that is iteratively updated during the optimization process whereas other schemes include912
fixed a priori crustal models. The PM-v2-2012 model is also a global model of upper913
mantle structure that includes body and surface waves with periods of 50–160 s [Priest-914
ley and McKenzie, 2013]. In contrast, the SEMUCB-WM1 model includes whole mantle915
coverage that is based upon a hybrid full waveform inversion of body and surface waves916
with periods of 32–300 s and 60–400 s [French and Romanowicz, 2014]. Both PM-v2-917
2012 and SEMUCB-WM1 models prescribe a priori crustal models that are based upon the918
3SMAC and Crust2.0 compilations [Nataf and Ricard, 1996; Bassin et al., 2000]. Finally,919
the F2010 model is confined to the upper mantle of the African plate. It includes surface920
waves with periods of 50–120 s and uses the 3SMAC crustal model [Fishwick, 2010]. The921
spatial resolution of all four tomographic models relies upon the global distribution of922
earthquakes and stations, which in turn determine the density of great circle paths for a923
given continent. At upper mantle depths beneath North Africa, the spatial resolution of924
these tomographic models is broadly similar to that of large tracts of the southern hemi-925
sphere [Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013].926
Figure 13a shows a horizontal slice at a depth of 150 km through the SL2013sv927
model. There is a striking correlation between the distribution of Neogene volcanic rocks928
and negative shear wave velocity anomalies, ∆Vs . This correlation is corroborated by the929
pattern of long wavelength free-air gravity anomalies (Figure 13b). Vertical slices through930
the four tomographic models that transect the principal volcanic provinces of Aïr, Hog-931
gar, Haruj and Tibesti reveal consistent results (Figure 13c-f). ∆Vs amplitudes vary be-932
tween ±0.1 and ±0.3 km s−1, depending upon the specific reference velocity model and933
the degree of spatial damping used in each case. The PM-v2-2012 and F2010 models have934
the smallest and largest range of amplitudes, respectively. In all four models, the shear935
wave velocity anomalies occur immediately beneath the lithospheric plate at depths of936
100–300 km. Although there is little evidence that these anomalies extend deeper into the937
mantle, a significant caveat is that as confining pressure increases and homologous tem-938
perature drops, equivalent temperature changes yield smaller changes in Vs . Furthermore,939
the spatial resolution of tomographic models that exploit surface waves gradually de-940
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creases with depth. The most obvious slow anomalies sit directly beneath the Hoggar and941
Haruj massifs where absolute shear wave velocities reach Vs = 4.2 km s−1. These anoma-942
lies have consistent wavelengths of 500–1000 km on all four transects. The slow anomaly943
beneath the Hoggar massif almost exactly coincides with a positive gravity anomaly, whereas944
the slow anomaly beneath the Haruj massif is offset by ∼ 500 km from a positive gravity945
anomaly. Although moderately slow anomalies are present beneath the Aïr and Tibesti946
massifs, it is striking that these anomalies are not as large as those beneath Hoggar and947
Haruj.948
Here, we are interested in converting these ∆Vs anomalies into temperatures by ap-949
plying the empirical approach pioneered by Priestley and McKenzie [2006] and Yamauchi950
and Takei [2016], amongst others. A number of different schemes have been used to con-951
strain T(Vs, P), none of which are based upon a detailed physical understanding of the952
grain boundary processes involved. One approach extrapolates the results of laboratory953
experiments to mantle conditions [Faul and Jackson, 2007]. This extrapolation upscales954
pressure and temperature regimes together with grain size and seismic frequency. One955
possible drawback of this approach is that T(Vs, P) is strongly dependent upon grain size956
and mantle grain size is probably several orders of magnitude greater than used in lab-957
oratory experiments. A potentially more fruitful approach relies upon independent geo-958
physical estimates of T(Vs, P) to determine the relevant parameters. By combining stacked959
shear wave velocity models for the Pacific oceanic plate with its thermal structure obtained960
from the plate cooling model, it is possible to determine an empirical relationship between961
Vs and T [e.g. Priestley and McKenzie, 2006; Richards et al., 2018]. This relationship can962
be fine-tuned using additional constraints (e.g. the mantle adiabatic gradient, mantle xeno-963
lith thermobarometry, sub-plate attenuation measurements, constraints for upper mantle964
viscosity; Priestley and McKenzie, 2013). By using this Vs to T conversion scheme for965
North Africa, we are implicitly assuming that the mantle beneath oceanic basins and con-966
tinents behaves in a similar way. This empirical approach provides one practical means for967
converting Vs into T .968
The resultant values of Vs as a function of temperature and pressure reveal two969
distinctive regimes [Takei, 2017]. For homologous temperatures (i.e. ratio of the tem-970
perature of a material, T , to that of its melting point, Tm, both measured in Kelvin) of971
T/Tm < 0.92, the relationship between Vs and T is approximately linear, as would be972
expected for a purely elastic medium [Yamauchi and Takei, 2016]. When T/Tm > 0.92,973
anelastic effects start to dominate and Vs rapidly decreases as a function of T . Yamauchi974
and Takei [2016] developed a revised anelastic model at 50 and 75 km depths that is cali-975
brated using oceanic Vs stacks from the PM-v2-2012 model. This approach has been used976
to determine T(z) from Vs(z) beneath North Africa for the PM-v2-2012 model. The ambi-977
ent potential temperature of sub-lithospheric mantle is assumed to be 1330 ◦C [Katz et al.,978
2003]. Figure 14a shows the horizontal distribution of temperature at a depth of 150 km.979
Beneath the Hoggar and Haruj massifs, temperature anomalies of 30–40 ◦C are obtained980
that correspond to maximum potential temperatures of 1360–1370 ◦C. In contrast, the981
maximum potential temperature beneath the Tibesti massif is only 1330 ◦C. Note that the982
presence of melt within the mantle will tend to lower the value of Vs which means that983
the calculated temperature is overestimated. At depths > 100 km, we assume that negligi-984
ble melt is present.985
It is more difficult to determine lithospheric thickness from earthquake tomographic986
models, partly because the amplitude and wavelength of Vs anomalies at depths < 100 km987
can be affected by downward bleeding of crustal velocities [Priestley and McKenzie, 2013].988
One crude estimate is obtained by mapping out the depth of, say, the 1300 ◦C isothermal989
surface (Figure 14b and c). West of the Hoggar massif, this estimate suggests that con-990
tinental lithosphere thickens rapidly to values consistent with calibrated surface wave to-991
mographic models which show that the West African cratonic lithosphere is > 200 km992
thick [Priestley and McKenzie, 2013]. Beneath the Hoggar and Haruj-Tibesti massifs, the993
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lithosphere thins to 50 km, which is consistent with anomalously elevated heatflow mea-994
surements of 70 mW m−2 along the western edge of the Sirt basin adjacent to the Haruj995
and Sawda/Hasawinah volcanic fields [Nyblade et al., 1996]. This inference is consistent996
with the admittance analysis presented in Figure 3.997
7 Discussion998
There is compelling petrologic evidence that sub-plate temperature anomalies play999
a significant role in generating mafic volcanism beneath the Tibesti and Haruj provinces.1000
This inference is corroborated by earthquake tomographic models, which show that both1001
provinces are underlain by slow shear-wave velocity anomalies at depths of 100–200 km,1002
and by admittance analysis of the gravity and topographic fields, which implies that sub-1003
plate density anomalies provide dynamic support. The satellite volcanic provinces of Gharyan,1004
Sawda/Hasawinah, Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei are probably generated by modest as-1005
thenospheric temperature anomalies with compelling evidence for at least some litho-1006
spheric contamination. Here, we explore the implications of these results in three ways.1007
First, we scrutinize our ability to obtain meaningful estimates of asthenospheric tempera-1008
ture from different petrologic and geochemical approaches. Secondly, we discuss the ro-1009
bustness of the relationship between petrologic and seismic temperature estimates. Com-1010
bined with lithospheric thickness measurements, these estimates have significant implica-1011
tions for the generation and maintenance of regional topographic support. Finally, we use1012
our observational results from these North African volcanic fields to sketch out the likely1013
temporal and spatial evolution of mafic magmatism.1014
7.1 Comparing Different Petrologic Temperature Estimates1015
Numerous contributions have emphasized the importance of lithospheric thinning1016
and fault reactivation in generating the Haruj and associated volcanic fields [Bardintzeff1017
et al., 2012; Cvetković et al., 2010; Elshaafi and Gudmundsson, 2016; Lustrino et al., 2012;1018
Abdunaser and McCaffrey, 2015; Radivojević et al., 2015]. This emphasis stems from1019
the NW-SE alignment of Libyan volcanism, which strikes approximately parallel to ma-1020
jor basement faults of the adjacent Sirt basin. This coincidence suggests that Cretaceous1021
rift structures play a role in melt migration. An important aim of this contribution is to1022
exploit a combination of inverse modeling of REE distributions and major element ther-1023
mobarometry to show that North African volcanism, which generally has an OIB affinity,1024
is generated by decompression melting of anomalously hot asthenospheric mantle.1025
Our most unambiguous results are from the Haruj-P2 and Tibesti provinces. Be-1026
neath Haruj-P2, REE modeling and thermobarometric calculations yield potential tem-1027
peratures of 1362.5 ± 7.5 ◦C and 1450+40−40 ◦C, respectively. Beneath Tibesti, REE mod-1028
eling and thermobarometric calculations yield potential temperatures of 1350 ± 5 ◦C and1029
1415+55−35
◦C, respectively. We obtained respective potential temperatures of 1340 ◦C and1030
1350 ± 5 ◦C, and of 1430+65−35 ◦C and 1480+85−75 ◦C, for the Haruj-P1 and Eghei-P1 fields.1031
However, these results may be affected to a greater extent by lithospheric contamination.1032
In agreement with previous contributions, we found that volcanism from the Gharyan,1033
Sawda/Hasawinah, Waw-en-Nammus and Eghei-P2 fields can be explained by a combi-1034
nation of asthenospheric and lithospheric melting at approximately ambient potential tem-1035
peratures. Beccaluva et al. [2008] also suggest that a sub-lithospheric thermal anomaly1036
played a role in generating the Gharyan volcanic field. Thus mafic samples from these1037
fields have varying degrees of lithospheric contamination with evidence for remobilization1038
of previously trapped amphibole-bearing veins of OIB-style melt. It is reasonable to infer1039
that the contribution of lithospheric melts at the Gharyan, Sawda, Waw-en-Nammus and1040
Eghei-P2 fields is well established [Miller et al., 2012; Bardintzeff et al., 2012; Radivoje-1041
vić et al., 2015; Masoud, 2014; Lustrino et al., 2012; Beccaluva et al., 2008]. Some studies1042
also favor significant contamination of rising asthenospheric melts. Subsequent phases of1043
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Haruj volcanism represent ∼ 8% partial melts of both spinel and garnet-bearing astheno-1044
sphere, whilst earlier, more enriched samples require a degree of lithospheric contamina-1045
tion. These inferences broadly agree with the trace element modeling results of Cvetković1046
et al. [2010], who argued that the youngest samples required ∼ 5% melting of a purely1047
garnet-bearing asthenosphere. Our analysis of Tibesti samples require ∼ 5% melting of1048
both spinel- and garnet-bearing asthenosphere.1049
In contrast, major element thermobarometric estimates yield potential temperatures1050
that are ∼ 100 ◦C hotter than values calculated by inverse modeling of REE distributions.1051
The results of both techniques indirectly suggest that melting occurs at depths of 60–1001052
km. There are three possible explanations for the substantial temperature discrepancies.1053
First, both approaches suffer from numerous sources of uncertainty and trade-offs that1054
have been discussed in this contribution. Secondly, inverse modeling of REE distribu-1055
tions could be significantly underestimating mantle potential temperatures. The INVMEL1056
algorithm attempts to identify the simplest pattern of melt fraction as a function of depth1057
that minimizes the misfit between observed and calculated REE distributions. Inevitably, a1058
range of simplified assumptions are made about, for example, source composition and the1059
structure of the spinel-garnet phase transition. We have carefully investigated the most im-1060
portant of these assumptions and conclude that there is relatively little room for manoeu-1061
vre since both the lower and upper limits of potential temperature are tightly constrained,1062
provided that our starting assumption of a dry lherzolitic mantle source is reasonable. Fur-1063
thermore, inverse modeling of REE distributions from a global suite of mid-oceanic ridge1064
basalts yields mantle potential temperatures that are consistent with independent geochem-1065
ical and geophysical estimates [e.g. Na8.0 and crustal thickness measurements; Dalton1066
et al., 2014; White et al., 1992].1067
It is generally accepted that a potential temperature of Tp = 1320 ± 20 ◦C is re-1068
quired to generate ∼ 7 km of mid-oceanic ridge basalt by decompression melting [Katz1069
et al., 2003; Herzberg et al., 2007; McKenzie and Bickle, 1988]. Note, however, that deep-1070
ening the spinel-garnet transition zone tends to increase the estimate of mantle potential1071
temperature. Another possible explanation is that major element thermobarometric model-1072
ing, which does not include polybaric fractional melting, could be overestimating mantle1073
potential temperatures. For mid-oceanic ridges, Lee et al. [2009] used thermobarometric1074
estimates to obtain a mantle potential temperature of 1350 ± 50 ◦C. This value is hotter1075
than, but within the range of uncertainty of, ambient asthenospheric mantle. Since our1076
method of estimating Tp from thermobarometric results incorporates loss of latent heat1077
during melting, a thermobarometric value of Tp for MORB samples will be considerably1078
higher than that originally quoted by Lee et al. [2009]. Thus by fitting melting paths to1079
thermobarometric estimates, calculated values of Tp are higher than those obtained by the1080
INVMEL algorithm.1081
7.2 Linking Volcanism, Seismic Tomography and Regional Uplift1082
It is significant that petrologic estimates of mantle potential temperature closely1083
agree with estimates determined by empirical calibration of earthquake tomographic mod-1084
els (Figure 14e). The principal difficulty in comparing petrologic and seismic temperature1085
estimates concerns the choice of depth range over which to average the seismic estimates.1086
Here, we found that the optimal correlation was obtained when seismically determined1087
temperature estimates were averaged between 100 and 200 km (Figure 14e). There is also1088
reasonable agreement between the top of the melting column estimated by both melting1089
models and the depth of the 1300 ◦C isothermal surface, which is taken to be the base of1090
the lithospheric plate (Figure 14c).1091
This significant result is borne out by the close geographic relationship between vol-1092
canism, tomography and free-air gravity anomalies (Figure 1b and c). Throughout North1093
Africa, a swathe of volcanic activity reaching from Libya through Chad to the Cameroon1094
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Volcanic Line and from Jordan through Arabia and Afar to Uganda strikingly matches the1095
detailed distribution of slow shear wave velocities and positive free-air gravity anomalies.1096
South of the equator, there is excellent correspondence between slow shear wave veloci-1097
ties, free-air gravity anomalies and volcanism for Angola, Madagascar and the Comores1098
Islands. This coincidence between volcanism, long wavelength topographic swells and1099
positive free-air gravity anomalies provides additional corroboration for the dynamic sup-1100
port of these swells [Burke, 1996].1101
The Hoggar and Tibesti topographic swells have elevations of 2–3 km with posi-1102
tive free-air gravity anomalies of up to 50 mGal (Figure 1a). Topography generated by1103
sub-plate convective processes can be gauged by scaling free-air gravity anomalies with1104
the long wavelength (∼ 2000 km) admittance, Z = 40 mGal km−1 (Figure 3). This ap-1105
proximation suggests that, in the case of Hoggar and Tibesti, about 1 km (i.e. one half of1106
the swell’s amplitude) is generated by sub-plate processes. This simple inference breaks1107
down to some extent when petrologic and seismic observations are considered. Although1108
the Hoggar massif is underlain by a slow shear wave velocity anomaly, it is surprising to1109
find that the Tibesti massif has a much smaller velocity anomaly than the relatively low-1110
lying Haruj region, which has a velocity anomaly almost as large as that beneath Hoggar.1111
The presence of this velocity anomaly is consistent with petrologic temperature estimates.1112
The Haruj region has an average elevation of < 500 m and a free-air gravity anomaly of1113
∼ 20 mGal which suggests that it has modest sub-plate support.1114
There are three possible isostatic mechanisms for generating regional uplift of a1115
swell, U. First, the temperature within a sub-lithospheric channel can be raised. Secondly,1116
magmatic underplating of the crust can occur. Thirdly, the lower part of lithospheric man-1117







(zl,o − zc)(ρlm,o − ρlm,n) + zu(ρa,o − ρu)
ρa,o
, (4)1121
U = (zl,o − zc) ρlm,o
ρa
− (zl,n − zc) ρlm,n
ρa
− (zl,o − zl,n). (5)1122
In each case, z and ρ refer to thicknesses and densities where subscript c indicates crust,1123
l indicates lithosphere, lm indicates lithospheric mantle, a indicates asthenosphere, ac in-1124
dicates an anomalously hot asthenospheric channel (i.e. thickness of layer that underlies1125
plate), and u indicates magmatic underplating. Subscript o refers to the reference litho-1126
spheric column and n refers to the modified lithospheric column. The upper and lower1127
crust are assigned thicknesses of 15 km and 20 km, and densities of 2.4 Mg m−3 and1128
2.6 Mg m−3. Lithospheric and asthenospheric densities are functions of pressure and tem-1129
perature. With the exception of the asthenospheric channel calculations, the sub-plate as-1130
thenosphere is assumed to have a Tp of 1330 ◦C, a reference density of 3.33 Mg m−3, a1131
temperature gradient of 0.6 ◦C km−1, a pressure gradient of 0.033 GPa km−1, a thermal1132
expansion coefficient of 4x10−5 ◦C−1, and a bulk modulus of 115.2 GPa. The base of the1133
lithosphere is assigned a Tp of 1330 ◦C and temperature is assumed to linearly decrease1134
to zero at the surface. These calculations ignore depletion of the lithospheric mantle. For1135
the asthenospheric channel and magmatic underplating calculations, a lithospheric thick-1136
ness of 75 km is assumed.1137
The gravity anomaly, ∆g, for each model is calculated using the difference in mass1138
distribution between the reference and modified lithospheric columns. These columns are1139
assumed to comprise of a set of 1 m thick infinite slabs where1140
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∆g = 2piGh∆ρe−2piz/λ, (6)1141
where G is the gravitational constant, h = 1 m is the layer thickness, z is the depth to1142
the weighted middle of the layer, λ = 1600 km is the lateral wavelength, and ∆ρ is the1143
density difference for a layer at depth z between the two lithospheric columns [Crosby and1144
McKenzie, 2009].1145
A significant means for generating support is the existence of density anomalies1146
generated by asthenospheric temperature anomalies (Equation 3; Figure 15a). Beneath1147
the Haruj field, tomographic models reveal a slow shear wave anomaly between 100 and1148
200 km depth that has a temperature anomaly of ∼ 50 ◦C. Beneath the Tibesti swell, a1149
∼ 50 km thick layer with a temperature anomaly of ∼ 25 ◦C is visible. These thermal1150
anomalies generate ∼ 210 m and ∼ 25 m of regional isostatic uplift, respectively. Equa-1151
tion 3 assumes that surface deflections are only sensitive to density variations above the1152
depth of compensation (i.e. above the base of the lithospheric columns). This assump-1153
tion is consistent with indirect evidence for a viscosity contrast at the base of the astheno-1154
spheric channel which implies that deformation of the Earth’s surface is less sensitive to1155
the mantle flow field generated by density anomalies beneath this viscosity contrast [Hager1156
and Richards, 1989].1157
Magmatic underplating can produce regional uplift [Cox, 1993]. The Tibesti vol-1158
canic field has been active for at least 10 Ma longer than Haruj and its melt productivity1159
is concomitantly greater [5–6 × 103 km3 compared with < 1 × 103 km3; Deniel et al.,1160
2015]. The Tibesti field also consists of substantial volcanic edifices with large quanti-1161
ties of evolved material. In contrast, the Haruj volcanic field comprises low-lying basaltic1162
lava flows. Intrusion of the lower crust by gabbroic material is inferred to have occurred1163
beneath many volcanic provinces using indirect petrologic arguments, such as fractiona-1164
tion of clinopyroxene at Moho pressures [Cox, 1993]. Since the volcanic plumbing system1165
beneath Tibesti is longer lived and probably more extensive than that beneath Haruj, it is1166
conceivable that magmatic underplating is volumetrically more significant. Regional up-1167
lift generated by this mechanism is ∼ 10% of underplate thickness [Maclennan and Lovell,1168
2002]. Assuming that ∼ 70% of material is trapped at depth and that the locus of un-1169
derplating matches that of surface volcanism, Haruj and Tibesti may have < 0.1 km and1170
∼ 0.6 km thickness of underplate, respectively. If this underplate has a density of ∼ 2.91171
Mg m−3, it will generate uplift of < 10 m and ∼ 55 m, respectively. It is important to1172
note that the relative proportions of magmatic material erupted and trapped at the base of1173
the crust is poorly known and so these uplift estimates are quite uncertain [Maclennan and1174
Lovell, 2002].1175
Removal of lithospheric mantle by, say, thermal erosion produces a significant to-1176
pographic response. Lithospheric thickness estimates of 50–60 km have been obtained1177
beneath Libya and Tibesti. Removal of 50 km of lithospheric mantle generates an ini-1178
tial uplift response of ∼ 0.65 km, increasing to ∼ 1 km when the lithosphere becomes1179
thermally re-equilibrated (Figure 15b and c). In the continents, regional uplift generated1180
by lithospheric removal dwarfs that generated by changes in asthenospheric temperature.1181
Significant lithospheric thickness change beneath Tibesti compared to Haruj could there-1182
fore account for the observed elevation differences. It is also important to note that the1183
Haruj province was probably erupted at lower elevations since it sits on the edge of the1184
low-lying Sirte basin. Regional uplift generated by elevated asthenospheric temperatures,1185
magmatic underplating and lithospheric removal will have an associated positive free-air1186
gravity anomaly. In these examples, a positive increase in mass at the surface is balanced1187
by a reduction in density at depth. Since the gravity response is sharply attenuated with1188
depth, each of these uplift processes generates an increase in the size of the free-air grav-1189
ity anomaly measured at the surface (Figures 15d-f).1190
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7.3 Temporal and Spatial Patterns1191
The transition between Eghei P1 and Eghei-P2 occurred at ∼ 4 Ma, which is roughly1192
coeval with the transition between Haruj P1 and P2. These transitions correspond to a1193
decrease in melting at Eghei and an increase in melting at Haruj. Only Haruj and Waw-1194
en-Nammus have lavas that are younger than 1 Ma. Haruj and Waw-en-Nammus represent1195
provinces that overlie a significant present-day low-velocity anomaly within the astheno-1196
sphere. It is therefore conceivable that coeval decreases and increases in melting at Eghei1197
and Haruj are generated by flow of an asthenospheric thermal anomaly that is at present1198
centered beneath Haruj. Relative motion between the African plate and underlying as-1199
thenospheric temperature anomalies through time may impact the geochemistry, volume1200
and location of volcanic eruptions at the surface on short time scales.1201
There is evidence for large-scale northeastward stratigraphic tilt away from Libyan1202
volcanic centers [Conant and Goudarzi, 1964]. A large angular discontinuity occurs at the1203
present-day surface such that Paleocene sedimentary rocks are now exposed along west-1204
ern fringes of the basin, suggesting post-Miocene regional uplift [Conant and Goudarzi,1205
1967; Abadi et al., 2008; Abdunaser et al., 2014]. Peak oil generation occurred between1206
Late Oligocene and Pliocene times, with northwest-southeast migration pathways that are1207
updip of this regional tilting [Roohi, 1996; Hassan and Kendall, 2014]. The notion that1208
post-Middle Eocene sedimentary rocks were once widespread across the basin but were1209
subsequently tilted and removed in the west is supported by thermal maturation trends.1210
Gumati and Schamel [1988] examined vitrinite reflectance in five wells and found that1211
Upper Cretaceous shales along the western edge of the basin are overmature, given their1212
current shallow burial depths and their estimated paleogeothermal gradient. Thermal mod-1213
eling requires erosion of > 1 km of overburden in Neogene times, which is a thickness1214
equivalent to that of the Cenozoic stratigraphy in the central regions of the basin at the1215
present day. Isostatic calculations show that ∼ 250–750 m of regional uplift is required to1216
generate the 1–3 km of denudation observed along the western edge of the Sirt basin.1217
Nyblade et al. [1996] analyzed heatflow measurements from 66 boreholes with mea-1218
sured bottom-hole temperatures and thermal conductivities constrained by drill core and1219
cuttings. Average heat flow is 72 ± 9 mW m−2, which is slightly higher than those ob-1220
served for undisturbed Late Proterozic terrains (55 ± 17 mW m−2). The main source of1221
variation within the basin arise from higher values on the basement horsts and lower val-1222
ues within the intervening grabens. This range is probably due to either heat refraction1223
at the sediment-basement interface or the lack of a sedimentation correction to measure-1224
ments within the grabens. There is evidence for more elevated values in the western por-1225
tion of the basin closer the volcanic fields. 24 heat production measurements on basement1226
samples from wells that penetrated the entire section suggest that these heatflow measure-1227
ments are not inconsistent with observed levels of crustal radioactivity. Therefore elevated1228
asthenospheric temperatures and thinned lithosphere cannot necessarily be inferred from1229
these observations alone.1230
Integrating these various observations suggests that there has been significant Neo-1231
gene uplift along the western edge of the Sirt basin adjacent to the volcanic centers. Re-1232
gional stratigraphic tilting to the northeast influenced hydrocarbon migration pathways,1233
whilst erosion of uplifted sedimentary infill led to ∼ 1–3 km of denudation and anoma-1234
lously mature source rocks at shallow depths. The rapid removal of uplifted material from1235
the western Sirt Basin during late Cenozoic times, coupled with differences in extent of1236
lithospheric thinning over this period, may explain the anti-correlation between the topo-1237
graphic expressions and asthenospheric potential temperatures estimated beneath Haruj1238
and Tibesti.1239
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8 Conclusions1240
A comprehensive geochemical database of mafic rocks from North Africa has been1241
assembled. Analysis and modeling of this database is used to determine the depth and de-1242
gree of melting. In this study, we have also combined regional topographic, gravity and1243
tomographic observations across North Africa with geochemical analysis of igneous rocks1244
from the principal North African volcanic fields. Correlation between topographic swells1245
and positive long wavelength gravity anomalies confirms that the ∼ 1000 km wavelength1246
basin-and-swell topography is a surface response to mantle convection. Tomographic im-1247
ages reveal these topographic swells are generally underlain by anomalously hot astheno-1248
spheric mantle. The majority of North African domal swells are capped by Cenozoic vol-1249
canism. Asthenospheric potential temperatures beneath Haruj in the last 5 Ma are esti-1250
mated to be ≥ 50◦C hotter than ambient mantle using combined geochemical and earth-1251
quake tomographic modeling techniques. These temperatures are ∼ 20–40 ◦C hotter than1252
those predicted to be present beneath the Tibesti region. To reproduce observed geochem-1253
ical patterns across Libya and Tibesti requires some contribution from lithospheric melt-1254
ing. These lithospheric melts may represent remobilisation of OIB-style magma emplaced1255
during Cretaceous rifting of the Sirt basin. Lithospheric thicknesses estimates from geo-1256
chemical and tomographic studies suggest the plate beneath Haruj and Tibesti is anoma-1257
lously thin (6 60 km). Thus a combination of elevated asthenospheric temperatures and1258
lithospheric thinning seems to have generated melting beneath North Africa. Similarities1259
between the Libyan and Tibesti volcanic fields and other areas of North African volcanism1260
suggest similar processes could also be responsible for these features.1261
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Table 1. Analysis of average composition of each volcanic field with melt compositions calculated using
experimental database of Shorttle and Maclennan [2011]
1262
1263
Misfit (wt%) Material Lithology P(GPa) T (◦C) F (%) Reference
Haruj P2
3.36 GA1 MPY90 mix lrza+ecla 3.5 1500 −1 Yaxley and Green [1998]
3.81 KPS3.2 lhza 3.0 1430 31.9 Davis and Hirschmann [2013]
3.85 KLB1 lhza 4.6 1750 22.0 Takahashi et al. [1993]
Haruj P1
4.32 Pyrox2B pxa 1 1300 11.0 Kogiso et al. [2001]
4.83 OLCPX1 pxa 1 1300 14.0 Kogiso et al. [2001]
4.86 MIX1G 95mmh05 pxa 2.0 1400 26.0 Kogiso et al. [2003]
Eghei P1
2.95 77SL-582–378 pxa 2.0 1370 18.1 Keshav et al. [2004]
3.04 77SL-582–369 pxa 2.5 1360 34.8 Keshav et al. [2004]
3.12 77SL-582–377 pxa 2.0 1400 42.2 Keshav et al. [2004]
Tibesti
2.04 GA1 MPY90 mix lrza+ecla 3.5 1500 −1 Yaxley and Green [1998]
3.26 GA1 MPY90 lrza+ecla 3.5 1300 −1 Yaxley and Green [1998]
3.31 OLCPX1 pxa 1.0 1300 14 Kogiso et al. [2001]


















Figure 1. (a) Topographic map of Africa and Arabia showing distribution of Neogene and Quaternary
volcanic rocks. Black patches = volcanic fields < 30 Ma. Box = portion of North Africa displayed in Figure 3.
(b) Long wavelength (i.e. > 800 km) free-air gravity map calculated from DIR-R5 database [Bruinsma et al.,
2014]. Red/white/blue contours = positive/zero/negative values plotted at intervals of 10 mGal. (c) Map
showing horizontal slice through SL2013sv shear wave tomographic model at depth of 150 km [Schaeffer and
Lebedev, 2013]. Red/white/blue contours = positive/zero/negative values of shear wave anomalies plotted at




































Figure 2. Topographic map of central portion of North Africa showing distribution of Neogene and
Quaternary volcanic rocks from Libya and Chad (see Figure 1 for location). Black patches = volcanic fields
< 30 Ma; colored circles = loci of volcanic samples described and analyzed in this study; labeled boxes =
names of individual volcanic fields with ranges of radiometric dates taken from Ade-Hall et al. [1975a],
Bardintzeff et al. [2012], Busrewil and Esson [1991], Cvetković et al. [2010], Deniel et al. [2015], Jurák
[1978], Masoud [2014], Radivojević et al. [2015] and Schult and Soffel [1973]; dotted line = outline of Sirt
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Figure 3. (a) Digital topography extracted from SRTM30_PLUS database [Becker et al., 2009]. Box
= 2900 × 1600 km window of analysis. (b) Free-air gravity anomalies extracted from DIR-R5 database
[Bruinsma et al., 2014]. Box as before. (c) Admittance analysis. Circles with vertical bars = observed ad-
mittance values ±1σ plotted as function of wavenumber; open circles = observed values used to constrain
elastic model; black line = best-fitting elastic model where Te = 16.6 km and internal load = 3%; upper/lower
crustal thicknesses and densities are 15/20 km and 2.4/2.7 Mg m-3, respectively; red line = Predicted dy-
namic support calculated using method of McKenzie [2010] where Te = 21.5 km and thickness of mechanical
lithosphere = 60 km. (d) Residual misfit plotted as function of elastic thickness and internal load percentage.
Black cross = locus of global minimum. (e) Coherence between topographic and gravity signals plotted as
function of wavenumber. (f) Residual misfit between observed and predicted dynamic support for wave-





















































Figure 4. Total alkalis (i.e. K2O + Na2O) plotted as function of SiO2 for volcanic samples whose loca-
tions are shown on Figure 2. Sub-division and nomenclature follows standard categorization scheme of Le











































































































Figure 5. (a) Al2O3 plotted as function of MgO for volcanic samples whose locations are shown on Figure
2. Solid/dashed white lines = fractional crystallisation pathways that exclude/include plagioclase fractionation
calculated for Sample 3.2 using Petrolog3 algorithm [Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011]; vertical dashed line
delineates 9 wt% value of MgO. (b)–(e) Same for CaO, FeO, SiO2 and La/Yb as function of MgO. (f) Cumu-
lative fractionation of each mineral used to generate dashed white lines in panels (a)–(e) where Ol = olivine,
Cpx = clinopyroxene, Plg = plagioclase, Spl = spinel. Petrolog3 calculations assume olivine, clinopyroxene
and spinel parametrizations of Beattie [1993], Langmuir et al. [1992] and Nielsen [1985], respectively; Kd for
olivine= 0.3; pressure correction for spinel = 15 ◦C / kbar; value of f (O2) taken from Kilinc et al. [1983] with




































































































Figure 6. (a) Trace element distribution of selected samples from Gharyan province chosen in accordance
with criteria described in text. Compositions are normalized with respect to primitive mantle [McDonough
and Sun, 1995]. Yellow line with gray band = mean value and range for province; pair of dashed lines = range
of compositions from all provinces where MgO < 9 wt%. (b)–(h) Same for Sawda, Haruj-P1, Haruj-P2,















































































































































Figure 7. Isotopic compositions for selected samples from Libya and Chad. (a) 143Nd/144Nd ratios
plotted as function of 87Sr/86Sr. Circles are colored according to province, as indicated in panel at top right-
hand side; labeled gray polygons = mantle reservoirs where DMM is depleted MORB mantle, FOZO is focal
zone reservoir, HIMU is high-µ mantle, CMR is common mantle reservoir [Lustrino and Wilson, 2007], and
EM1/EM2 is enriched mantle 1/2 [Zindler and Hart, 1986]; dashed box = locus of panel b. (b) Blow-up of
panel a. Mixing lines between sample 4.10A from this study and granite sample TbM2 from Suayah et al.
[2006]. Solid line with black circles = bulk mixing trend plotted at 1% intervals; solid line with black/open di-
amonds = assimilation and fractional crystallization (AFC) trend plotted at 1% and 5% intervals, respectively.
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Figure 8. (a) Nbn plotted as function of Kn for amphibole-bearing and amphibole-free lherzolites with
MgO > 9 wt% where subscript n indicates that values are normalized with respect to primitive mantle.
Solid/dashed white lines = trends for asthenospheric partial melting of primitive mantle at 15/30 kbar using
mantle mineralogy and modal melting model of Jennings and Holland [2015], assuming source composition
of McDonough and Sun [1995]; circles plotted every 1% of melting up to 10%; purple line = trend for litho-
spheric partial melting of primitive mantle using average source composition based upon analyses of mantle
xenoliths from Beccaluva et al. [2008], modal mineralogy and modal melting model of Späth et al. [2001]
with initial amphibole content of 5% using distribution coefficients from Gibson and Geist [2010]; circles
plotted every 1% of melting up to 10%; pair of black lines with tick marks = mixing lines between 2% and
10% of asthenospheric melt and 1% of lithospheric melt; dashed box = locus of panel b. (b) Blow-up of panel









































































































Figure 9. (a) Nbn/Kn plotted as function of MgO. Each symbol is colored according to geographic
province, as indicated in panel at top right-hand side. (b)–(f) Same where each symbol is colored according to
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Figure 10. Inverse modeling of screened samples that have > 9 wt% MgO [McKenzie and O’Nions,
1991]. (a) Rare earth element (REE) concentrations for samples from Haruj-P2 province normalized with
respect to primitive mantle [McDonough and Sun, 1995]. Source composition calculated from Nd value,
assuming mixture of Depleted MORB Mantle (DMM) and Primitive Mantle (PM). Black circles with vertical
bars = average concentrations ±1σ; red line = best-fit concentrations calculated by inverse modeling. Inset
panel summarizes: (i) Nd value; (ii) rms misfit value; (iii) fraction of added olivine; and (iv) cumulative
melt percentage. (b) Trace element concentrations for Haruj-P2. Black circles with vertical bars = average
concentrations ±1σ; red line = concentrations predicted by forward modeling. (c) Melt fraction as function of
depth. Red line = melt fraction corrected for olivine fractionation obtained by fitting average REE concentra-
tions shown in panel (a); red dashed line = same but uncorrected for olivine fractionation; black dashed line =
starting distribution of melt fraction; solid black lines = isentropic curves calculated using parametrization of
Katz et al. [2003] and labeled according to potential temperature; vertical dotted lines = phase transitions for
spinel and garnet at 63 and 72 km; right-hand vertical line of gray bar = base of lithosphere used for inverse
modeling. (d)–(f) Same for Tibesti. (g)–(i) Same for Haruj-P1. (j)–(l) Same for Eghei-P1. (m)–(o) Same for
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Figure 11. (a) Value of rms misfit between observed and calculated REE distribution for Tibesti province
plotted as function of potential temperature, TP, and lithospheric thickness, a, assuming depleted mantle
source (i.e. εNd = 10). Contour lines plotted at intervals of 1.25 times misfit value at global minimum; red
circle = global minimum; optimal values of TP, a and rms misfit at global minimum shown in top left-hand
corner. Pair of diagonal discontinuities evident in contour lines indicate loci where spinel or garnet enter/exit
region of melting region. (b) Rare earth element (REE) concentrations for samples from Tibesti province
normalized to source concentration. Black circles with vertical bars = average concentrations ±1σ; gray band
= calculated concentrations within rms misfit = 1.25 of optimal model; red line = best-fit concentrations
calculated by forward modeling assuming that melt fraction as function of depth follows adiabatic gradient.
(c) Melt fraction as function of depth. Red line = adiabatic melting model obtained by fitting average REE
concentrations shown in panel (a); gray band = results which fall within rms misfit = 1.25 of optimal model
for different combinations of Tp-a pairs; solid black lines = isentropic curves calculated using parametrization
of Katz et al. [2003] and labeled according to potential temperature; vertical dotted lines = phase transitions
for spinel and garnet at 63 and 72 km. (d)–(f) Same for primitive mantle source (i.e. Nd = 0). Unless other-
wise stated, each model assumes εNd = 4.61, spinel-garnet-transition zone = 63–72 km, and anhydrous melt
model of Katz et al. [2003]. Starting melt fraction as function of depth is discretized every 1 km if melt path
is < 25 km long, every 2 km if melt path is < 50 km long, and every 4 km if melt path is > 50 km long. (g)–
(i) Residual misfit plots where depths to top and base of spinel-garnet transition are increased by increments
of 5 km (i.e. 63–72 km; 68–77 km; 73–82 km). (j)–(l) Residual misfit plots where depth to base of spinel-
garnet transition in increased by increments of 5 km (i.e. 63–64 km; 63–68 km; 63–78 km). (m)–(o) Residual
misfit plots where water content of mantle source is varied (i.e. H2O = 0.00 wt%; H2O = 0.0014 wt%;
H2O = 0.028 wt%). (p)–(r) Residual misfit plots where three different mantle melting models are employed





































































































































































































































































































Figure 12. Thermobarometric calculations. (a) Temperature plotted as function of depth/pressure. Col-
ored circles = equilibration pressure and temperature estimates determined for mafic samples from Haruj-P2
province using formulation of Plank and Forsyth [2016] where MgO> 9 wt%, Nbn/Kn < 2, Fe3+/ΣFe = 0.18
and H2O/Ce = 200. Black line = anhydrous solidus; gray line = best-fitting melt pathway where Mcpx = 0.15;
dashed gray lines = minimum and maximum melt pathways for which misfit value at global minimum is dou-
ble; dotted gray lines = adiabatic gradients corresponding to loci of intersections between melt pathways and
anhydrous solidus [Katz et al., 2003]; circle with cross in upper right-hand corner indicates uncertainties in
temperature and pressure estimates; optimal value of potential temperature = 1450 ± 40 ◦C. (b) Sm/Yb ratios
plotted as function of calculated pressures. (c) Contour map of calculated potential temperature as function of
Fe3+/ΣFe and H2O/Ce. White circle = optimal value of potential temperature from panel a. (d)–(f) Tibesti.






























































































































Figure 13. (a) Horizontal slice at 150 km depth through SL2013sv tomographic model [Schaeffer and
Lebedev, 2013]. Blue/white/red contours = positive/zero/negative shear wave velocity anomalies plotted
at 0.1 km s−1 intervals; black polygons = distribution of mafic volcanic rocks; dashed line labeled X–Y =
location of transect shown in panels d–g. (b) Long wavelength (i.e. > 800 km) free-air gravity anomalies
calculated from DIR-R5 database [Bruinsma et al., 2014]. Red/white/blue contours = positive/zero/negative
gravity anomalies plotted at 10 mGal intervals. (c) Topographic and gravity transects. Black line with gray
band = topographic profile; red/blue line = long wavelength free-air gravity anomalies; horizontal dashed
line = zero value; A = Aïr, Ho = Hoggar, H = Haruj and T = Tibesti swells. (d)–(g) Vertical slices through
SL2013sv, SEMUCB-WM1, PM-2012-v2, and F2010 tomographic models. Hatched box delimits vertical








































































































Figure 14. (a) Horizontal slice at depth of 150 km showing calculated potential temperature, TP, estimated
from PM − 2012 − v2 tomographic model using Vs-T parameterization of Yamauchi and Takei [2016]. Tem-
perature is converted into TP assuming adiabatic gradient of 0.6◦C/km with ambient mantle of TP = 1330◦C.
Red/black/blue contours = potential temperature values plotted at intervals of 20 ◦C; black polygons = dis-
tribution of mafic volcanic rocks. (b) Calculated lithospheric thickness determined from intersection of
constructed temperature profiles with 1300 ◦C isotherm. Dashed line labeled X–Y = location of transect
shown in panel c. (c) Vertical slice through calculated temperature structure. Black line with gray band =
topographic profile; A = Aïr, Ho = Hoggar, H = Haruj and T = Tibesti swells; colored symbols = tops of
melting column for each volcanic area determined by inverse modeling using INVMEL algorithm (yellow
pentagons = Gharyan; turquoise inverted triangles = Sawda and Hasawinah; red/orange circles = Haruj P2/P1;
maroon squares = Waw-en-Nammus; dark green/light green triangles = Jabal Eghei P2/P1; blue diamonds
= Tibesti). (d) Average shear wave velocity, Vs for depth range of 100–200 km plotted as function of La/Sm
ratio for 113 individual samples with MgO > 9 wt% (see Figure 2 for locations). (e) Potential temperature
calculated from average Vs anomalies for depth range of 100–200 km plotted as function of potential temper-
ature calculated from inverse modeling of rare earth element distributions. Dotted line = 1:1 relationship for


































































































































































































































Figure 15. (a) Uplift calculated as function of thickness of asthenospheric layer beneath plate and its
temperature anomaly. (b) Uplift calculated as function of present-day lithospheric thickness and removed
lithospheric thickness. (c) Same but assuming that present-day lithosphere has re-equilibrated. (d)–(f) Calcu-
lated free-air gravity anomalies for asthenospheric channel and for disequilibrated/requilibrated lithosphere,
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